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This is our special Christmas Rocking Chair
for 1903, and it is a beauty. It is of solid oak ?
good for a century of service, and the price is
just $3.
It is made on lines of extreme comfort with a
deep frame, concaved back, broad, sweeping rest
for the shoulders, recessed seat, high " pattern "
arms, and long, roll rockers.
top of the frame is handsomely carved.
We pride ourselves upon this Chair, and believe
that equal value can not be obtained anywhere at
the price.
We have a few dozen made of birch and iinas mahogany at the same cost.
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in Fall River in the presence of over

1,000 people by the Rev. Christopher
Hughes, D. D., pastor of St. Mary's
Church, that city.
by the
In accordance with his invariable
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,
His Grace, the Most Rev.
custom,
a corporation organized under the laws
of Boston, on Dec. ;"> at
Archbishop
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
in the chapel
of
the
8
a.
m.
celebratedMass
and consisting of one hundred
leading Catholic clergymen of New of the Gray Nuns' Home for WorkEngland.
ing Girls, 80 Union Park street,
OFFICERS:
commemorating thus the blessing of
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calthe permanent home which he perlaghan, D. D., P. X., South Boston, Mass
formed
upon that date in 1893. The
Monsignor
Vice-Presidents : Right Rev.
chapel,
and the corridor shrine of
H.;
Rev.
James
Dover,
N.
Murphy,
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev. the Sacred Heart were tastefully
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Mo.; Rev. adorned with flowers and lights. A
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev. large number of the boarders were
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans, present, fully 175 being now upon
Is owned and published weekly

Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mas*.
Tbeasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.

the roll of the house.

M. Fleming,O. S. A.,
pastor of St. Lawrence's Church,
:
Lawrence, Mass., for fourteen years,
has been transferred to Villanova
College. A farewell reception in
his honor was held in Lawrence on
Sunday evening last, and he was
given a substantial evidence of the
good will of the people of the city.
I
James Corr presided, and addresses
Yearly Subscription, It paid In advance,
Hollar*
Two
were made by J. E. Burke, the Very
If mot paid In advance.
James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A.,
Two Dollars and Fifty Cent* Rev.
Cents
Five
of St. Mary's Church, and expastor
Copies
Single
be
may
Mayor
reJames F. Leonard.
The cost of subscription
The Rkv.
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duced by paying from two to four years
in advance, as follows :
RECENT DEATHS.
t3 00
Two Years
4.00
Years
Three
S.OO
The death of Joseph Meyer is refour Years
from Oberammergau. Meyer
ported
for
the
Persons wishing to canvass
Review must send a letter from their was famous as the impersonator of
pastor, when instructions and order Christus in the "Passion Play" of
blanks will be mailed.
1870, 1880 and 1890. and was th*
Special rates for local advertising.
leader in the performance in
choir
upon
application.
Printed rates sent
line,
1900.
General Advertising, 20 cents per
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Sister Mary Annunciata, of the
Send money by check, post-office order
Sisters of St. Joseph, who died reor registered letter ; not in bills.
cently
a* Brigbtside, was for seven
Send all money and address all coma
years
Sister. Her name in the
?.nnirations to the
Review Publishing Co.,
world was Helen O'Connor, and her
194 Washington St.,
home was in Pawtucket, R. I.
agate.

Boston, Mass.

Advebtisiso Makaseh, Charles K. Put
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as seconu-elass matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

homes and

through

associations fore, that the Church make her work
known on the occasion of the exposition at St. Louis, and that she
place before the world the splendid
evidences of her charity, mercy and

which represent millions of money
and total consecration of thousands
of lives, the Church is alleviating
misery, lifting the fallen, sustaining
the weak and caring for the helpless
and afflicted. The magnitude and
grandeur of the work which is one
of the noblest in our civilization are
unknown to the country at large,
and to Catholics themselves. In a
general way, we know that the
Church is ever busy with charity,
but the magnificent spectacle of her
combined efforts in every direction
and in every part of the country, is
missed. It seems imperative, there-

humanity.

The work of preparing, present-

ing and installing the exhibit will
be under the direction of Professors
Neill and Kerby of the School of
Social Sciences in the Catholic University. It is intended that the exhibit shall show organization, activity, resources, the numbers assisted,
methods of assistance, amonnts expended by our institutions, asylums,
homes, social settlements, etc., etc.

OLD CORNER BOOKSTORE,
27 and 29 BROMFIELD STREET.
Send for Christmas Catalogue.

Sensible Ctejas Gifts.

AT POPULAR PRICES.
Sister Edward Mankin of the
Order of Mercy who was laid to rest EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN
the other day in the cemetery of the
mother-house of the Maryland province was a convert to the Catholic
lOC TO $3.00 EACH.
Church, and less than a year after
her conversion entered the novitiate
Infants' Knit Jackets,
Dolls' Tea Sets,
of the Sisters of Mercy in Baltimore
Infants' Sweaters,
in 18G4. She was one of the number Picture Books,

DOLLS

of heroic Sisters who offered their
services to the United States Governbeen chosen president of the Good ment to nurse the soldier boys durGovernment League of Chicopee, ing the Ci\ il War, and was on duty

Thk Rkv. J. J. McCot, P. R., lias

Mass.
Wouk was begun last week on
the new French Catholic Church iii
Holyoke, which is being erected by
the Rev. C. E. Brunault.
A Ciiitisr.MAS sale of the children's
work is being held during the Christmas holidays at the Daly Industrial
School. It is open from 10 a. m. to
10 p. M.
la a little more than a year the
Italian Society of St. Jerome (for
the diffusion of the New Testament)
has introduced as many as '200,000
copies of the Gospels, and Acts of the
Apostles into Italian homes.
The corner-stone of the new
Italian Church of Our Lady of the
Holy Rosary was laid last Sunday

Polishes quickest, with most brilliant black lustre.
Makes old stoves look like new. Nothing so easy. Large package.
Made by PROPRIETORS OF RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.

the old Douglas Hospital in
Washington.
May their souls and the souls of
all thefaithful departed rest in peace.

Infants' Bonnets,
Iron Toys.

Toy Pianos,
Tool Chest,

Gifts for Men and Boys.

at

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY EXHIBIT.

Preparations are being made for
an exhaustive exhibit of Catholic
charities at the St. Louis Exposition
iv 1904. The growing recognition
of the importance of all social work
has led the directors of the St. Louis
Exposition to set apart an entire
building for a general exhibit of
socialeconomy. The Catholic Church
in the United States is carrying on
charitable and social work on a scale
unequaled by any other organization
in the country. In asylums and
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Watch Fobs. '
FOR THE LADIES AND MISSES.
Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Gloves,
Furs,
Brooches. Toilet Cases, Perfume,
Hand Mirrors.
Wrist Bags,
Boston Bags,
Chatelaine Bags,
Sweaters,
Umbrellas,
Neckwear,
Manicure Sets.
Hat Pins,
Hundreds of Other Useful Gifts at
Dress Suit Cases,

WILLIAMti.BRINE COMPANY,
1 and 3 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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situation three plans are said to have been discussed War against Russia, an appeal to
friendly nations for assistance, and a settlement
Trusts and Panama are with Russia on the best terms obtainable. The
The President's the chief features of the first plan was dismissed as suicidal. The second
Message.
annual message of Presi- failed. Since then China has been unable to
dent Roosevelt which was suggest, and the United States and Japan, to
transmitted to Congress last Tuesday. It gives whom she appealed, were unable to see, any
the question of the supervision of corporations, practicable steps to be taken. Therefore the
and combinations of corporations,the chief place, third plan was adopted.
opening with a discussion of the objects of the
The settlement of disestablishment of the Department of Commerce Want an Arbitration putes arising between
and Labor, with its Bureau of Corporations. It
this country and Great
Treaty.
deals iv the same connection with the labor
Britain by peaceful
unions, and asserts that the conduct of both or- methods was the subject of a discussion held last
ganized capital and organized labor shall conweek in Washington, at the residence of General
form to the fundamental rules of obedience to
John W. Foster, a former Secretary of State.
law, individual freedom, and justice and fail- Among those present were Admiral Dewey and
dealing to all.
General Miles. The newspaper report states
In discussing the sub- that although Monsignor D. J. O'Connell, rector
The Panama Affair. ject at present upper- of the Catholic University, was not present, he
most in the public mind, telegraphed his sympathy with the movement for
namely, the Panama affair, the President gives
arbitration. It is felt by the friends of intera history of the entire Isthmian canal matter folnational arbitration that the present is a favorlowing the adjournment of Congress last summer, able time to reawaken public sentiment in favor
at the outset devoting much space to the Treaty of a new arbitration treaty with Great
Britain.
of IS4O with New Granada and the engagements They point out that France has already taken
of the United States Government thereunder the lead of us in this matter by the convention
with regard to transit across the Isthmus of recently made with Great Britain, when the
Panama. After narrating the circumstances at- United States should have set the example.
tending the Panama revolution
A peaceful outcome to
of the new republic, the President gives a list of A Peaceful Solution the Russo-Japanese
disturbances on the Isthmus since 1846, and the
quarrel which has furReached.
occasions when the United States was compelled
nished
much newspaper
to land troops to maintain order, lie defends
the Government's action in the matter, and inreported to be assured, as the result of the action
sists that the United States Government would of the Tsar who, together with Foreign Minister
have been guilty of folly and weakness, amount- LamBdorff,has considered the reply to the Japaning to a crime against the nation, had it acted ese proposals. If Japan is willing to accept
otherwise than it did when the revolution at some modifications, there is nothing, it is said, to
Panama took place.
stand in the way of a complete agreement. The
The message also deals conference lasted an hour and a half,during which
Other Points Covered. with the fiscal situation, certain modifications of Japan's proposals relapoints out the need of tive to Corea were decided upon. These were
currency legislation, refers to the postal, public immediately cabled to Baron dc Rosen, the Ruslands, and naturalization frauds, and declares sian minister to Japan, and Admiral Alexieff,
that money is wanted to prosecute all offenders the Russian viceroy in the far East. The latter
against the law ; suggests a commission on the will probably lay them informally before the
development of a merchant marine ; refers to the Japanese negotiators at Tokio. The modifications
Alaskan Boundary award, and to the develop- are said to be of minor importance.
ment of that country and our island possessions,
The influx of immigrants
and makes suggestions regarding the array and
Going Home for into this country is so
navy, and the needs of the various departments.
Christmas.
common as scarcely to be
noticeable except when
A new Mahdi, or Mad
Mullah, is reported to be they come in particularly large numbers, but one
A New Enemy
making trouble for Eng- is hardly prepared for the news that the Europeanof England.
land in the Soudan, and bound steamers from American ports are crowded
to send troops from with foreigners going back to their native lands.
necessary
has
been
found
it
Khartoum to quell and disperse the malcontents It seems that there is usually a great deal of
that surround him. The man in command of this home-going at Christmas on the part of Europexpeditionary force is Colonel Bryan T. Mahon, eans who have been with us for some time, but
a County Galway man, wholed the column that this year the number of steerage passengers to
relieved Mafeking in the Boer War. Colonel Europe has been unprecedented. Last week from
Mahon, who is military commanderof the Kordo- New York the steamer "La Touraine" took
fan region, has with him a column of Egyptian 1,000, and the " Necker" carried 2,000. The
cavalry.
Cedric " carried out 1,500. About 9,000 steer"
It is reported from Pekin age passengers altogether left New York last
their old
that China is concluding week to spend the holidays abroad at
Agreement
an agreement with Rushomes.
with Russia.
A strong word against a
the
government
for
of
sia
Gibbons
abuse was uttered
crying
Manchuria, and that the arrangement will in- Cardinal
last
Sunday by Cardinal
Condemns
clude most of Russia's supplementary terms for
from the pulpit
Gibbons
Sweatshops.
the
the evacuation, and will nominally confirm ChiCathedral,
of
the
Baltinese sovereignty, while giving Russia an advisCardinal's
text
sermon
The
of
the
was
During
the
government.
recent more.
ory share in the
V " and he took oekeeper
my
the
brother's
as
to
I
Am
Chinese conferences
Russo-Chinese "
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casion to refer to certain social and industrial

conditions which he declared to be grievous.
"There is a class of persons in Baltimore, and
in other large cities," he said, who are employed
"
by proprietors of large clothing establishments.
Some of these workers are employed in the stores,
others make garments in their own homes and

bring them to the establishments. Many of these
workers, men and women, are compelled to toil
in sweatshops. They are overworked and underpaid." The Cardinal suggested a remedy for at
least a part of this evil. He appealed to the
congregation to discriminate in making purchases
in favor of employers who treat their employees
with justice and charity, and recommended the
charitable work for oppressed toilers conducted
by the Consumers' League.
Socialism as a political
The City Elections. doctrine in this State
received another blow
at the elections held last Tuesday in many
cities throughout Massachusetts. In Brockton
and Haverhill, Socialist mayors who had won
last year were again up for re-election, but both
were defeated in a decisive manner. The Republicans were generally successful in the other
cities, although the Democrats succeeded in
electing mayors in t'hicopee, Lawrence and
Woburn. In Chioopee, Mayor James H. Loomis,
the Republican candidate, was defeated by
Charles A. Buckley, a Democrat, while all the
candidates in Lawrence were new men. Mayor
Feeney was re-elected in Woburn for the fifth
time.
The vote on the question
The No-License

Vote.

"f license in The several

cities showed some surprises. For instance,
Lowell which voted against license last year bySOS majority, this year went for license by more
than 3,500. On the oiliei trail; Cfastem eii<iii»ea
from license to no-licence, the margin being only
13 votes, and Woburn did likewise by a majority
of about 200. In Worcester the majority for
license last year of 174 was cut down to 39 this
year. Other cities voting no license are Beverly,
Brockton, Everett, Melrose and Somerville.
The Right Rev. M«nNarrow Escape \u25a0igaor O'Connell, rector
of the
of the Catholic UniverUniversity's
sity, Washington, narrowly
Rector.
escaped death on
the evening of Dec. 0.
An electric car struck a cab in which he was
seated, demolishing the vehicle, hurling the

horse backward to the bottom of an open sewer
thirty feet deep, and leaving the priest unharmed
on the brink of the excavation. The accident
occurred a few hundred yards from the entrance
gate of the University. The horse wonderfully
escaped injury, but was so tightly wedged into
the pit of the sewer, on its back, that it could
not be raised without the aid of a derrick. Monsignor O'Connell, after satisfying himself that
his driver was safe, looked over the edge of the
It's an act of a merciful Provideep sewer.
dence. There is a God in Israel," he said rever-

"

ently.
Catholics everywhere must have been dismayed to read of the destruction by fire of the
University of Ottawa, one of the largest and
most notable educational institutions on the
American continent. The tire occurred on the
morning of Dec. 2, and several priests and students were seriously injured in the effort to escape. At least one death has resulted.

couple had signed the bride's divoroe decree one
hour and twenty minutes before performing the
nuptial ceremony. Such a chaste and refined
Let the Parents Co-operate.
party probably could not be assembled together
" One way to make the Catholic schools the anywhere else in the world, outside of the
best in the country," says the Catholic Citizen, monkey cage in a menagerie."
#
" is to make the children attending the best.
*
*
This can be done with a little co-operation on Italy's Sovereigns went
to Mass.
the parents' part when they are at home."
Says the Casket: " French anti-clericals are
that the King and Queen of Italy
*
*
*
indignant
Not an Irish Name on the List.
gone to Mass on Sunday during their
should
have
"The Post Office scandals," says the Freeman's
stay in Paris. They consider such an act as an
Journal, " do not illustrate Mr. .Joseph Chamberaffront to the Government of the Republic. It
lain's allegation that American political corruption is due to ' Irish organizations.' There is not was all right for King Edward to attend Protestant worship, and special convenience was
an Irish name in the list of inculpated officials."
afforded him for doing so, but going to Mass is
»
*
*
a different thing; it is something which no French
Too Many Such Papers.
be mere folly to close one's eyes to functionary, little or great, is permitted to do
It
would
"
the bald fact," says the Catholic Union and unless he is prepared to resign his position. No
Times, " that, too many so-called Catholic papers provision was made for the Italian sovereigns to
are in large part re-echoes of the lies and errors go to Mass in Paris, and they had to take the
of secular newspapers and magazines. There are matter into their own hands. Such is the rabid
too many such papers."
official hatred of Catholicism in France."

WhEadtiS
Corslc ay.

*

*

*

*

#

*
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solicitude. The awful crimes committed daily
all over this oountry are absolutely appalling, and
the printing of the details in the daily and weekly
newspapers is truly working havoc among the
rising generation. Too much license is given
boys and girls altogether, and parents have an
awful responsibility resting upon them. License
and lack of parental respect are filling our jails
with the wrecks of youths who should have been
useful members of society, and are making our
girls the victims of the divorce courts. Idleness
is a curse, and when the habit grows upon young
people awful results are sure to follow."
The Gaelic Language.

" Gaelic," says the Leader, of San Francisco,
"is a highly scientific speech, and it is the tongue
in which the great men of Erin trained hosts of
saints and scholars. It has been consecrated and
sanctified by the lips of Patrick and Ilrigid and
Columb of the churches. The highest and holiest
thoughts, the most ideal poetry, the most manly
prose that adorns the literature of any people
were expressed in the Gaelic tongue.

We may

A Remedy for Troubles of Conscience.
not use it as our daily speech, but every child of
The Work of the Catholic Poor.
There is nothing so calculated to put a CathThe wonderful material equipment of the the old race should know something of his fathers'
olic on a plane just a little above the rest of Catholic Church from sea to sea, is due to the tongue. For a century it was the Cinderella of
mankind?at least to his own satisfaction?as a marvelous generosity of the toiling people of the languages, the sign and proof of the inferior race,

"

"

good confession," says the Church Progress. land," says the Catholic Transcript. " The
standing remedy which costs nothing churches, schools, and eleemosynary institutions
"forItallis atroubles
of conscience."
built and endowed by the rich would not serve
#
as working equipment for one small diocese. We
*
*
The M'xed Marriage to Blame.
have in the United States a hundred dioceses.
Whenever you see an Irish Catholic name Their
"
ten thousand churches, their thousands of
attached to a list of some non-Catholic denomicolleges
and schools, are practically, one and all,
nation, you may put it down invariably to the monuments to the generous self-sacrifice of the
pernicious mixed marriage , and the mixed marCatholic poor."
riage is becoming too frequent," says the Catholic Advance.
*
*
*

*

A Healthful Sportl

*

The Jubilee of the Immaculate Conception.

#

The football season of 1903," says the Catholic Telegraph resulted in llic deai.li uf sixteen
young men unci in the serious in jury of seventyrive others. Many of the latter will be crippled
for life. As at present conducted the game of
the gridiron is certainly not entitled to be classified with the healthful sports. The rules should
lit;,
v.o
i oo ao to oxclude all danger to life
and limb."

"

"

Writing of the fiftieth anniversary of the
definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Con-

*

*

*

" select wedding " at Newsaid: "The wedding breakfast

the Pilot
was honored by the presence of the very 'best'
people. Of the ten persons at the table, five had
been divorced at least once, and they included
the bride and groom, the bride's mother and
brother. The judge who married the happy
port

In another generation Gaelic will be the language
of Erin, and Gaelic literature will once more
mould and form the Irish mind."

*

*

The Secular School In Australasia.

Here is something from the New Zealand

Tablet which nonnds like an echo of onr own

Writing of the young men recently arrested
in Chicago who have confessed to committing
several murders, the Michigan Catholic says:
"Two of the young ruffians say that idleness
and dime novels are the cause of their terrible
downfall. Catholic mothers should heed this
warning and watch over their 9ons with increased

conditions here in the United States. < )ur esteemed
contemporary the Tablet is commenting on some
recent complaints of the increase in crime in
Australasia, and it says: " Victoria sowed the
wind in 1872. She is now reaping the whirlwind.
She was the first of the Australasian colonies
where effect was given to the fad of hard secularism which has seized the legislative mind
under the Sounthern Cross and has not yet quite
run its evil course. The secular?or, rather,
secularist and godless system, took effect in
Victoria in 1872. Queensland and New Zealand
followed in 187G, South Australia (with an inoperative saving clause) two years later, New
South Wales in 1879, and Western Australia a
few years ago. In practically every case the
godless system was aimed chiefly at the Catholic
Church. Its framers fancied they held in their
hands a weapon that would turn the Church of
The result of the
Rome inside out.
passing of the Secular Instruction Bills was the
closing of practically every Protestant primary
school in Australasia. Since thattime practically
every Protestant child has been dragged up in
schools from which the Almighty was excluded
as if He were an undesirable immigrant or the
bubonic plague. This paganising of our schools
has wrought red ruin to Protestantism throughout Australasia, and on every side we hear from
pulpit, and from platforms of assemblies, conferences, and synods, helpless and hopeless'
plaints of empty churches, growing materialism,
increased juvenile crime, and a general state of
lowered moral tone. But, thanks to the zeal and
energy of our bishops and clergy, and the enthusiasm of our laity, the number and efficiency of
our Catholic schools have been steadily on the
increase, and the great secularist weapon that
was to have dealt a death-blow to the Church in
these lands has broken like a rotten stick in the
hands of her enemies."

-wKioV*
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next

:

Kind of Socletv.
Writing of a recent

and there it was preserved until a new age was
born. Today it has found entrance into the seats
of learning of the world. The Irish people, having seen the mistakes of the past, have determined to restore the emblem of their nationality.

year, the

auption

Rosary Magazine says: " It has been decided
to commemorate the jubileeby the establishment
of a library consisting only of books treating of
the Blessed Virgin. The library will be presented to the Holy Father, but will be at the
service of all scholars. From all over the world
contributions are expected, and doubtless the
»
#
*
collection will be a large one. It will be an enStrikes and Strikers Condemned.
during monument to our Blessed Mother, and
The Western Watchman fulminates against will give striking evidence of the
fulfilment of
strike's and strikers in its latest issue. It says the prophecy which came from her lips :
' Behold,
The workingmen of this country have lost their
henceforth, all generations shall call me
"heads
from
completely, and their conduct for over a
blessed."
#
#
year has been both criminal and fatuous. The
*
wages of skilled and unskilled labor were never A Word with Helen.
so high, the hours of work were never so short,
"Miss Helen Gould, like William Rockefeller
labor was never so plentiful, profits were never .lr., is doing kindergarten work in religion,"
so large, and yet the laboring classes have not says the Catholic Citizen. "She has taken very
made any money."
badly the criticism of a Catholic priest in the
\u2666
*
*
vicinity of her mission kindergarten. The priest
Idle Hands and Brains
thought that to invite Catholic childen to a festi"Young men without something to do inevita- val on Friday and to offer them meat sandwiches
bly go down to destruction," says the New was at least a breach of etiquette. Would Miss
World. " An idle brain really appears to be the Gould, for instance, select Friday evening to
devil's work shop. If parents wish their children give a banquet of turkey and roast beef to her
to remain upright they must provide them work distinguished Catholic brother-in-law, the Marand see that they keep at work. A generation quis dc Castellane ? We think not. As a highof loafersbecomes a generation of scoundrels and born lady, she wouldrespect the religious scruples
murderers. It can have no other end. Labor is of her guests. Whether her guests are Frenchnoble, labor is holy, and without it man becomes Catholic nobles or the poor children of American
dangerous and a degenerate. Give young men Catholic artisans, the true gentlewoman can have
noble ideals and see that they have something to but one proper course of conduct in a matter of
do, and the benefit to civilization will be great."
One

mere Irish." It found a tabernacle in
"
the lowly homes of the genuine Gaelic people

of the

Idleness and Bad Reading.

. . .
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Society, and there is no question of the great
factor it has been in inculcating and disseminating a reverence for the name of God. The supof profanity is one of the special works
pression
penitential
Advent
ChristA
makes a joyful
of
the
Sacred
Heart Review, as thousands of
mas.
Little Defenders of the Holy Name all over the
The poor we have always with us. I Jut at
country, and we may say all over the world, can
Christmas their needs should appeal to us more testify.
powerfully than ever.
Orison Swett Marden writing recently in
TnK Sa< rhp Heart Review for a year is one
intimates that there are altogether too
Success
of the best gifts you can make to a friend?Cathmany young men and women graduating from
olic or non-Catholic.
our public schools who do not seem to lie edu-

EdN
itoral otes.

cated to any practical purpose. " We boast,"
says he, "of our educational system, and the unrivaled opportunities of every boy and girl living
under the American flag to obtain not only a
common school, but also a college, education, if
Everybody is thinking of Christmas gifts just
they have grit and vim enough to work their
about this time. Aunt Bride's advice on the
way to it, yet our land is full of incompetents."

People who advocate the State ownership of
railroads, coal mines, telegraph lines, etc, should
ponder deeply the lesson of the corruption in the
post-office department.

matter of gifts will be found helpful and interesting this week.

The London Athenasum perpetrates a delicious
course? when, in writing
of the late Judge Webb of Dublin, it says : " Like
many another famous Irishman he was not an

bull?consciously of
Irishman

at

But Mr. Marden goes still further, and declares:
"The twentieth century, with 1900 years of preparation and experience and culture back of it, is
turning out a greater number of probable failures
than any century of the Middle Ages, considering the relative advantages of the times."

all."

No License in Cambridge.
We can not help feeling that the esteemed
Whatever way the political wind may blow, it
contemporaries which refer to us occasionally as seems a settled fact that the city of Cambridge
the S. H. Review" are just a little bit too will go no license this year as it has done for so
many years in the past. No license may be a
hurried to be polite.
failure in other communities, but in Cambridge,
We have no brief for Catholic politicians, where this policy has been so long established,
sometimes referred to as Irish politicians. Many it may be said to have received a fair trial. It
of them are no doubt hungry and greedy and dis- has been weighed in the balance and has not
reputable. But do they differ essentially from been found wanting. Hence it is certain that
politicians who are not Irish or Catholic r Well, the citizens of Cambridge will again endorse at
we have never been able to see much difference. the coming election that policy which has done
much to make Cambridge the clean, progresOur warm sympathy is extended to the Very so
community which everyone acknowledges it
sive
Rev. Edward Emery, <>. M. 1., president of
The introduction of the saloon into Camto
be.
Ottawa University, to the faculty, and to the
after so many years of no license,
now,
bridge
students. The noble institution was burned to
not only from a moral but
deplorable,
would be
the ground on the morning of Dec. 2.
from
even
a business standpoint. It would mean
Next Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are the unsettling of many interests which at present
fast days, the Advent Ember Days, when our work to the advantage of the citizens. There
fervent prayers should be offered for special seems little danger that those who want the
graces from Almighty God in behalf of the open saloon in Cambridge will triumph this year,
young men about to be ordained to the various and yet it behooves all good citizens to be on
sacred offices in the ministry of the Catholic their guard. Whatever way their political opinions may run, of this they should be certain :
Church.
That they vote "no" on the coming election day.
Speaking before an audience composed of
public school teachers, Professor E. Hershey Leprosy and Fish-Eating.
Sneath, head of the philosophy department of
Quite recently a physician with an imaginaof
of
the
leading
Congre- tion discovered that the Catholic Church is the
Vale, and brother one
gational clergymen of New Haven, said on Nov. cause of leprosy, since leprosy comes from eat21 : "In this matter of divorce, I am a Roman ing fish, and the Church is the great fish-eating
Catholic to the backbone."
organization of the world ! The assertion that
the Catholic Church compels her adherents to
Is it a peculiarity of the Celtic temperament
eat fish is, of course, too laughable to merit
that after heroic exertions, and just on the point
serious consideration, but, says the New Zealand
of success, it suddenly goes to pieces ? We have
Tablet : Our New Zealand Maoris eat largely
seen this asserted, but do not believe it wholly.
of fish. They frequently eat it high.' Their
Yet the present muddle in the Irish Party and
favorite food, eels, is, we believe, always eaten
the retirement of William O'Brien, M. P., from
so?sometimes, indeed, 'higher' than the venfurther participation in its councils, would seem
ison which the white epicure keeps hanging till
to give it some show of proof.
its odor is strong enough to draw the north exAnother first-class Maori dainty is depress.
The new Archbishop of Manila, the Most Rev.
shark with an aroma that would put
composing
parish
priest
in
Jeremiah J. Harty, formerly a
to instant flight.
Yet the
inspector
sanitary
a
apostolic
spirit,
when,
St. Louis, showed a truly
catch
the
The
leprosy.
not
Indians
Bioarifl
do
he
see,
before departing for his far-away
turned
of which
fish,
Columbia
live
on
elderly
of
British
fortune,
personal
amounting to
over his entire
quantities, fresh, dried, smoked,
almost 114,000, to St. Leo's parish, which he they gorge great
Vet they escape the
founded. We are informed that he departed for salt and semi-putrid.
wax as fat and comfortable-looking
his important post in the Philippines owning scourge, and
people. The Eskimos are
brown
own
and
is
our
enough
money
only the clothing he wears
champion
fish-eaters. They
among the world's
to carry him through to Manila.
a
or a glueboneyard
love it when it smells like
to
learn
that the
We notice that there has been established by factory. But we have yet
our Protestant friends an Anti-profanity League. sleek little people away among the ice-fields and
We hope it will do much good. For years and the snows are afflicted with the Asiatic scourge.
vcars the Catholic Church has had its Holy \ ;UIU I_ :inr,. quantities of fish are consumed in the

"

"

.

'
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East End of London.

Much of it is none too
fresh. But the East End is clean of leprosy.
The Church's law of abstinence had no more to
do with the spread of leprosy in Europe in the
Middle Ages than it had to do with its prevalence among the Jews in pre-Christian Palestine,
where Friday was not a fish day."
Where Anarchy is Bred."
Suppose a Catholic priest should assert that
the public schools are a breeding place for
Anarchists, what an uproar it would cause ! Yet
that is what W. II Campbell, principal of the
Wentworth School, Chicago, said last Sunday, if
we are to credit the newspapers. Mr. Campbell
was speaking to the George Rowland Club, an
organizationpresumably of teachers. "There are
coming out of the public schools today, a great
mass of Anarchists," he declared. He was
interrupted and asked to explain, whereupon he
said
Pupils in many of the schools in Chicago,
and in my own school, hoot at the teachers when
they pass by. I have even known them to follow
the teachers to their boarding houses. When a
body of pupils are permitted to go into a school
and say that one of their teachers must not ride
on street cars run by non-union carmen during a
strike, and be sustained in their demand, I say
that "is anarchy. I do not say that anarchy is
taught in the schools, but one thing we must do
is to seek a remedy. We have a parental school,
and it is full; and if that were enlarged, it would
be filled up just as quickly."

:"

Americans in the Philippines.
Protestant missionaries in the Philippines
keep on complaining that Protestant Americans

in the archipelago do not go to church.

John

Bancroft Devins, writing in the New York
Observer (Presbyterian), gives an instance of

American Protestant carelessness about churchwhich is interesting to say the least: " in
one of the towns where a service was held, an
apology was given to the preacher because two
young women (Americans) who might have
been present were not among the worshipers.
The next day the preacher to whom tho <>*..?,?.
had been made learned that these young women
who stand before the natives as representatives
of a Christian country, spent Sunday evening
playing cards with two or three young men ;
nearly all the members of the party were smoking and drinking, the young women themselves
being among the number. The effect produced
in this town by such a course of conduct it is
not difficult to foretell. In this case neither absence, the inability to hear a sermon, nor distance from the house of worship, nor business,
official or private, nor illness could be cited as
an excuse for non-church attendance, or the violation of the Decalogue, as well as the elements
of good breeding."
Mr. Devins, continuing,
says that happily this class of young women
is not common in the Philippines, although,"
"
he avers," the great majority of men and women
from America do not attend divine worship
either in Manila, where they may do so without
difficulty, or in the other towns where, when it
is difficult, it is not impossible to secure an occasional service." All this reveals that if the
Protestant missionaries in the Philippines attend
to saving the souls of their fellow-countrymen
they will not have very much time left to worry
the Catholic Filipino.
aoing

An Admirable Political Address.
? uiod government leagues, reform associations,
and other such movements for the betterment of

political conditions, are not always conducted
with that wisdom which looks for solid results
rather than sensations. Too often they are controlled or led by men whose " holier than thou "
attitude, or desire for notoriety, is an offence and
a stumbling block in the path of progress. That

there is need for work on the part of all goo °citizens looking to the improvement of political
life is true of every city in the country; but we

how can we refrain from the most heartfelt
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God that in
His infinite love and compassion He has sent us
His ow-n dearly beloved Son to redeem and save
us? From His lowly birth to His cruel death
upon the Cross think of what that Saviour did
and suffered to make atonement for our sins.
Think what love must have burned in His Sacred
Heart, how He longed for the salvation of all
men. And now, that love is still burning in His

have had, lately, striking testimony of the little
heed the average politician, or indeed the
average voter, pays to the doings and sayings
of self-constituted critics of political nominations. A truer conception of the office of
a good government league is held by the Rev
John J. McCoy of Cbieopee, who, at a recent
meeting of such an organization held in that city Sacred Heart.
"The object of the meeting I take to be the
furtherance of the public good, as earnest and
honest men see it. It is not to attack any man,
nor to serve the ambitions of any man, but to turn
the light on every man's record who asks our
civic favors, and let him stand or fall on his own
achievements. We are not to concern ourselves
with race or religion or political affiliation, but
only with men's characters and their capacity for
public affairs. If I were assured that this organization could be made a cat's paw, or were likely
to degenerate into a cabal of self-comforting pharisees, or would die after eating up some one man
or body of men, or some one measure of public
conduct, I would not bother with it five minutes;
but, on the other hand, if men of high repute in
our city clasp hands with me, and looking into my
face speak fair words and manful, and promise to
stand with us for the public weal, day in and day
out, this year and the next, and the years after
that, so long as need appears, then, gentlemen, 1
am with you heart and soul for the city's redemption.
We have a work to do to keep every man
on duty faced front all the while. The good will
welcome us, and we must give full meed of credit
wherever clue; but we must never be afraid to say
that a wrong is a wrong, no matter who the doer
of it may be. We may hope to awaken the public
conscience; we may hope to call, 01 recall men to a
right conception of the glory and dignity of their
citizenship; we may hope tn make them take it as
a disgrace to be thought to have a low aim, or to
be moved by any passion but honorable ambition
to be of those who shall lift our city's fair fame as
high as any other in the Commonwealth."

The Springfield Republican truly describes
this as an admirable little address. "It is worth
careful reading and re-reading by every citizen
of the city," continues the Republican. "It
embodied such a resolute and faithful spirit as
ought to be behind the cause of decent and honorable government everywhere."
THE LESSONS

OF CHRISTMAS.

In the annual cycle of the great feasts of the
Church we are coming again to the celebration
of that most wonderful, and at the same time
most joyful event, the birth of our Lord Jesus
Christ Who came into the world to save sinners.
The occasion naturally suggests several important practical lessons. In the first place it strikingly suggests a lesson of joy and thanksgiving.
If the angels were commissioned to announce to
the humble shepherds the joyful news of the
birth of a Saviour in that glorious song: "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace to men of

good will," surely, we, for whose benefit that
Saviour was born into the world, may well join
in that song with heartfelt thanksgiving to Almighty God for His great and unspeakable gift
to men. The heavenly messengers understood
thoroughly the greatness of the blessing embodied in that lowly Infant. It was not for themselves that they rejoiced, but for sinful, lost man,
hitherto wandering in darkness, without God
and without hope in the world.
It is, now, to the man who realizes that he is a
sinner?has offended God and rendered himself
that the
liable to the Divine displeasure
soothing
balm to
as
a
news of a Saviour comes
all sinwe
not
Are
his troubled conscience.
numerous
we
in
not offended God
ners? Have
times and ways? If 80, and we can not deny it,
?

He is daily and hourly inviting

us to come to llim,and promising to bestow upon
us infinitely precious graces and blessings both
in this world and in that which is to come.
But we must not forget the lesson of humility
which the birth of our Saviour in a stable so impressively inculcates. The poet says that "pride
is the never-failing vice of fools." If that is so
we are afraid we must all bo fools, for where is
the man or woman in whose heart there lurks no
that is cerfeeling of pride ? Pride is a vice
tain. We hate it in others, why should we not
all hate it in ourselves and strive to overcome it ?
Think of the infinite condescension and love
which brought Our Saviour from heaven to earth
to be born in a stable and cradled in a manger.
He came to mingle with the poor, the lowly and
the distressed, and that thought is the only real
consolation that thousands of His devoted followFear not, little
ers enjoy in this world.
to give you the
your
good
pleasure
it is
Father's
kingdom"; these words bring to them consolation and comfort in all the troubles and trials of
life, and they look forward with humble hope,
and sometimes with joyful anticipations, to the
glorious rewards of eternity.
But there is also for us a lesson of charity
most emphatically taught us by the birth of our
Lord of which weare at this season reminded. We
are not going to say a word against the beautiful
?
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Christmas Day, but blessed is he whose kindness
and benefactions are not confined to his friends
and those of his own household. Blessed is he
that remembers the poor according to the injunction of Our Saviour. True charity is the very
life and soul of our religion. It brings us nearer
to our Saviour than all other virtues, and is the
best evidence of our being true disciples of
Christ." " Now there remaineth faith, hope,
charity, these three," says the great Apostle, "but
the greatest of these is charity." No one can
celebrate Christmas as it should be celebrated,
or taste fully its holy joy, unless he shall have
abounding Christian charity in his heart.
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXXXI.
The Advance winds up its singularly futile
arguments against taking much interest in a
Pope or his administration by declaring that it
is hard to suppose that anybody seriously believes in such a thing as a Vicar of Christ.
This declaration, although decent in form, is
in reality the severest accusation, short of calling
her Antichrist, ever brought against the Roman
Catholic Church. Even such an indescribable
blackguard as John Christian, nowhere that I
can recall, implies a doubt that the overwhelming majority of Roman Catholics profoundly
believe that the Pope is the Vicar of Christ,
and would lay down their lives for the proposition. Indeed, within four years hundreds,
or rather thousands, of Catholic Christians in
China have quietly suffered martyrdom for their
religion, of which an essential part is, that the
Pope is the Vicar of Christ. True, multitudes of
Protestant Christians also willingly suffered
martyrdom for the name of Christ, but assuredly
no part of their testimony in death was directed
against the claims of the Pope.
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We have been wont to hear a great many

charges against the Catholic Church, but we did
not look for a sudden accusation, from such a
quarter, that the most numerous denomination
of Christians in the world is a body of hypocrites,
professing a tenet, and ready to die for it, and
actually dying for it in throngs, in which, nevertheless, they do not believe ! Nobody doubts that
had this one point been singled out for rejection,
they would have been just as ready to die for
this as for the whole Catholic creed.
I do not remember precisely when the Popes
exchanged the style of "Vicar of Peter" for that
of "Vicar of Christ," but it can not well have
been much less than a thousand years ago. The
following centuries have been the age of many
of the most illustrious Christians of the Church,
of Anselm, Bernard, Langton, Edmund Rich,
Hugh of Lincoln, Francis of Assisi, Brigitta of
Sweden, Bradwardine, Nicholas of Cusa, Gregory
V., Las Casas, Isabella the Catholic, Francis
Xavier, Catherine of Aragon, Thomas More,
John Fisher, Abbot Whiting, Edmund Campion,
Robert Southwell, Francis Borgia, Urban VII.,
Innocent XL, Innocent XII., Fenelon, Bossuet,
dc Ilanc£, Charles and Frederic Borromeo, Vincent dc Paul, Madame Chantal, Joan of Arc, Jane
of Valois, St. Lewis, Catherine of Siena, and an
innumerable company of holy men ami women
besides.
Now most, probably all of these illustrious
Christians would have been quite as ready to die
for the proposition that the Pope is the Vicar of
Christ as the Chinese Christians of today. Indeed, multitudes have in fact died for it, specifically, as More, Fisher, Campion, Southwell, the
monks of the Charterhouse, besides the thousands
slowly tortured to death by the Huguenots and
the Dutch Calvinists because they would not
disown the claims of the Pope. What a singular
body ot hvpoerites !

Who ever heard of a company of hundreds of

millions, marching under the banner of a false

pretence, in which they themselves did not believe, and yet in this sign making conquests for
ages throughout the world ! This declaration

of the Advance is not only insulting in the last
degree, but also irrational in the last degree.
Who would have looked for it from among the
American Congregationalists, a denomination
perhaps the least virulent and most broad-minded
in the country ? I naturally, for propriety, except my own Episcopal Church.
Pray what is there so hard of belief in the
proposition that Christ has a Vicar on earth V
We all believe that He has a diffused vicarship
on earth, that every individual Christian is, in a
profoundly important sense, a representative, or
vicar of Christ. As said a pious monk of Paris
to the late Dr. Muhlenberg, smiting his breast in
humility : "Sum parvulus Christus" " I am a
lesser Christ." We believe that as the endowment of goodness, wisdom, prudence, energy,
ascends, Christians become in ascending measure representatives, that is, vicars, of Christ.
We must believe it possible that there may be
one Christian in whom all the qualifications for
such a delegation from the Redeemer are so conjoined as to make him Christ's representative in
a unique sense. Such a one would certainly be
Christ's Vicar on earth.
True, the editor will say, but this would be a
vicarship of holiness and endowments not of
office. True, but one vicarship need not exclude
the other. Was not Judas, though not as
worthily, yet as truly, an Apostle as Peter and
John ' . No one can accuse the Church of Kome of
having ever disparaged the claims of pre-eminent
sanctity, or its power and rights within the
Church. The talk of " sacerdotal government"
in the Church must be profoundly qualified by
regard to the reverence felt for the mind of the
saints, whether men or women, learned or sim-
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pie, laymen or priests. The staunchly Protestant
Spectator has designated the Roman Catholic
Church as pre-eminently the Church possessed
with the love of moral excellence. In this respect she is the direct antipodes of the original
Lutheran Church, in which the doctrine was early
preached, and widely received, that moral excellence is "prejudicial to salvation," and in which
the doctrine that the Holy Spirit renews the
hearts of believers was denounced by the horrified Flacius as an unendurable innovation.
When Eugenius 111. writes to St. Bernard
Men
call you the Pope's pope," assuredly he
"
does not imagine that he is disparaging his own
prerogatives by putting the great Abbot spiritually above himself, any more than Pius X. in
hesitating to put himself on a level with St.
Anselm. Nay, when Gregory XL listened to the
inspired injunctions of the virgin of Siena to return to Rome, he did not deem that he was
derogating from the majesty of his chair by receiving her exhortations as in a manner commands. Re thereupon obeyed them, and thereby,
as Emile Gebhard remarks, probably saved the
impending schism from becoming perpetual.
Thus his prerogativesand her inspirations worked
harmoniously together. And after his death,
when the self-pleasing French cardinals set up
the worthless Robert of Geneva at Avignon, St.
Catherine summoned the holy monks and nuns
of all Italy to be, with her, the support of the
Roman Chair, and thus, in the end, secured the
triumph of the legitimate line.
Here, assuredly, spiritual and papal vicarship

:

were not found at variance. The maiden of Siena
and the royal widowof Sweden were as free and

bold towards the Popes asa Covenanting preacher,
but it was to build up, not to pull down.
No one disputes that official representation of
Christ, for its highest efficacy, needs the fulness
of Christ's spirit. No ..in- imagines that the
Church could accomplish her destiny under a
line of Borgias, or even of Medici. The Pope
reigning in 1517 and his four or tive predecessors
brought on the Church the judgmentof the great
Northern defection. Vet no doubt this editor
fully believes, with the Evangelical Alliance,
that Christ has appointed a definite external
ministry, who are therefore His special representatives, or vicars. He would not be beaten
out of this admission by the objection that many
of the laity are holier than many of the ministry.
If he should conclude that he had been baptized,
or married or ordained, by worldly clergymen,
he would not therefore have himself re-baptized,
or re-married, or re-ordained.
In other words, he would acknowledge that a
duly constituted outward ministry has a special
warrant of authority, over and above its spiritual
excellence. The Pilgrim Fathers religiously
were strong democrats, yet they refrained from
the sacraments for several years for lack of an

ordained minister.
Of course Episcopalians and Lutherans freely
acknowledge that the ministry may rise in various degrees, each ascending step, therefore, involving a fuller representation of Christ. And
the Lutheran Harnack sees no reason why such
a hierarchy might not culminate in a Pope, who
assuredly, therefore, would be Vicar of Christ,
not in an exclusive, but in a unique sense. The
bishops are "assumed into a part of the papal
solicitude" and the priests into a part of the
episcopal. Yet this common representation of
Christ, which in its degree is a true vicarship,
does not stand in the way of the incommunicable
prerogatives and dignity of the bishops, nor these
again in the way of the unique authority and
dignity of the Pope.
There is an interesting point remaining, which
I wish to mention next.
Charmch ('. S-i-AHIU (K.
Andouer, Muss.
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Church Calendar.
Sunday, Dec.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

13.

Third Sunday of Advent. Epistle, Philippians
IV. 4-7: gospel, St. John I. 10-2S. The gospel
for today coincides fittingly with the three Advent Ember Days,"the Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday of the week which this Sunday introduces. For the gospel brings before our gaze
the striking figure of our Lord's precursor, St.

There is nothing, as St. Chrysostom says, which
is so pleasing to God and so near His Heart, as
the salvation of souls. And how grandly the
great pastors of Christian history, in the strength
of the Blood of Christ, have carried out this essential precept: "If you love Me, feed My lambs
?feed My sheep ! "
John the Baptist, who proclaimed Christ's
Workman of Uod! Oh, lose not heart.
coming to the Jewish world, as our priests, so
But learn what God is like;
And in the darkest battlefield
many of whom are ordained in the Advent Ember
season, proclaim His coming to the world today. ilonday.Thou shalt know where to strike.
We are bidden, during these solemn days, to fast
Think of St. Charles Borromeo among his
and pray with earnest purpose, beseeching God flock ; of St. Cajetan
dying of grief because he
to send faithful pastors to His Church, who shall could not save
more
serve Him and announce Him with the wholesouled, devoted zeal and love of His great
forerunner. It may be said of the Baptist
that he absolutely merged himself, lost himself as it were, in the cause of his Master. Long,
long years he waited silently in the desert, preparing

himself for his glorious mission; yet, the moral universe.

when he came forth at length in his manly
prime, and the crowds flocked to hear him and
obey him and be baptized of him, he took
nothing of the glory for himself,?it was all for
God alone. As the gospel says, when priests
and Levites came to him from Jerusalem, sent to
him by the Jews to ask him : Who art thou? his
firm reply was that he was not the Christ, nor
Elias, nor the expected prophet; his humble
claim was only this : I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, make straight the way of
the Lord, as said the prophet Lsaias." And when
they asked him
Why then dost thou baptise ?"
again came the answer of profound humility : I
baptize with water ; but there hath stood One in
the midst of you, Whom you know not. The
same is He that shall come after me, Who is
preferred before me; the latchet of Whose shoe
I am not worthy to loose." Yet to St. John came
the immense dignity of baptizing his Creator:
before this pattern of humility the worMs iW
deemer had bowed in a humility far more amazing still than his. That St. John could have such
privileges granted him implied and required
special preparation and special graces. What,
then, must a priest require? With what fervor
should the prayers of the faithful arise for those
on whom the awful dignity of the priesthood is
about to be conferred ? "I am not the Christ,"
St. John the Baptist truly said. But a famous
Doctor of the Church declares that the priests of
the Christian covenant, the Catholic Church, are
truly other Christs." Their anointed hands arc

"

:"

"

"

offer the tremendous and unbloody sacrifice
offered once by Christ Himself, the great High
Priest Whom the Old Law prefigured. Their
lips are to speak the words of absolution, which
through the power conferred on them by Christ
will cleanse the guilty and sin-burdened soul of
man. Theirs the power to pour the cleansing
waters of that nobler baptism that St. John's
baptism only prefigured theirs, to anoint with
the cleansing oils in sickness ; theirs, to speed the
dying soul in its dread passage to eternity ; theirs,
to stand actually between God and their fellow
men as other Christs," marvelous thought!
pleading, "consoling, teaching, blessing, and, like
their Master, offering life itself, if need be, so
only they may win souls to Him and heaven.
What graces they need to lead this more than
angel-life,?this true Christ-life, among us ! During these Advent Ember Days, then, let our
prayers arise with serious earnestness for every
young priest about to be ordained, the wide
world over, that all may indeed be other Christs
in the Catholic Church; by their every word,
work and deed proclaiming everywhere Jesus
Christ, the latchet of Whose shoe no man among
us is worthy to stoop down and unloose.
to

souls ; of St. Francis dc Sales
amid the cold and the ice of his missionary
journeys; of the great St. .Martin, St. Patrick, St.
Augustine, and the men who converted England,
Scotland and Germany. The spiritualized labor
of God's servants is the greatest human force in

:

Monday, Dec. 14.

Of the Octave.

Tuesday, Dec. 15.

Octave of the Immaculate Conception.
Wednesday, Dec. 16. Ember Day. Fast.
St. Eusebius, Bishop, Martyr.
Thursday, Dec. 17.
Of the Keria.
Frlda>, Dec. 18. Ember Day. Fast;
Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Saturday, Dec. 19. Ember Day. Fast.

Jesu! how toiled Thy blessed feet
O'er hill and dale and stony street.

Through weary want and pain!
oh may I rather for Thy sake
The hardships Thou hast hallowed take,
Than joys Thou didst disdain'
Tuesday.

A priest is one who, more than other human
beings, has to carry out that universal and mysterious law of God that no man can be saved
except by the ministry of another man. "We
are the coadjutors of God," says St. Paul. With
what reverence should we regard them! With
what fervor should we pray for them !
Kor Thou hast made this wondrous soul
All for Thyself alone;
Ah! send Thy sweet transforming grace
To make it more Thine own.
Wednesday.

Ttn?

hers besides priests have an apostolate,
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and mistresses, fathers and mothers, older
brothers and sisters, relatives and friends. How
zealously should they give themselves to the dear
and well loved work of Jesus Christ*! But let
us remember that it is the Cross that is the test
of our love of Him.
0 Lord! I live always in pain.
My life's sad undersong,?
I'ain in itself not hard to bear,
But hard to bear so long.
And yet, O Lord ! a suffering life
One grand ascent may dare;
Penance, not self-imposed, can make
The whole of life a prayer.
Thursday.

When discouraged by the sin and indifference
of men, then is the time to stand firm to Christ;
to remain faithful to one's spiritual duties, and
to be resolute in every detail of duty. Then is
the time to offer one's body and one's intelligence, one's time and one's fatigue, to Him Who
shed His Blood for us and for all men.
1 asked Thy love, the soul's sweet balm,
The bliss of heaven, the sea's great calm.
Grant, O my God, Who died for me,
I, sinful wretch, may die for Thee
Of love's deep wounds!
Friday.

Be assured that thy painful labor is not in
vain ; for just as not even the smallest act of the
Sacred Heart is thrown away, so neither is the
smallest act of any servant of God, done in the
love and penance. Therefore, rejoice when duty
brings the Cross; work on, work on ! Use all
thy resolution ; keep thy uuwilling powers to
their tasks; shrink not from the path of thy
Saviour.
Kach of God's soldiers bears
A sword divine:
.Stretch out thy trembling hands
Saturday.

I'iiy work, as mere work, is of little value.
But done in Christ, done in Christ's way. directed
and sanctified by Christ's rules, purified and intensified by Christ's Cross, it is a great power.
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New Books.
"Mary: the Perfect Woman."

poem, " Mary the Perfect
pages fittingly bound in white and
blue, our Lady's colors, has appeared from the
publishing house of Burns and Oates, Limited,
London, with a preface by the late Cardinal
Vaughan, who likewise gave his imprimatur to
the volume. This work is from the pen of the
convert writer, Mrs. Emily Shapcote. It consists of three parts, each part being divided into
" rhythms" or sections " Part I The Incarnation and the Immaculate Conception; Part 11.
Redeemer and Co-Bedeniptrix ; Part 111. The
Kingdom of God and Queenship of Mary."
There are 150 of these Rhythms, " in honor of
the mystical life of Our Lad}-." The Rhythms
consist of stanzas of five lines each, all ending in
some rhyme of the words he and she, as " mysteriously, majesty, free, Gethsemani," with a
very few variations like " way, day, I, why."
This method seems, at first sight, extremely
monotonous ; but it is found to possess a singular
charm of its own. Eor example :?
A remarkable

Woman,"

24(1

:

:

" Mother of Life,

of Beauty, Majesty,
Star of our morning, shining on our sea,
Mystical Heaven, bearing Divinity,
She, the Sun-clothed and Sun-begetting?see,
Wonder of wonders. Mother of God is she.

?

:

"The Voice of the Beloved: 10, 'tis He
Whose Word was uttered in Eternity.
She was the Chosen of His Love, and He
Hath made her beautiful, that she may be
The Crown of all His works, eternally."

(Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati,
Price 2 shillings, (i pence.)

Chicago.

Sacramental Mystery,
" Thou Queen of lap
Majesty

God's
doth lie
whose dear
Creating all things: He Himself through thee
A creature sleeping on a mother's knee
O wondrous Virgin Mother, praise to thee.
On

?

"

Rhythm stands in the original place which it first
occupied : and every thought exists as it was then
developed. I did not appear to be the originator,
but only the agent of the work. I had no cause to
reason on the subject; nor did I choose the colors
of the palette. All was there ready to my hand ;
and as it was produced then, so does it appear
now."
This work of deep and serious thought and of
singular beauty, the evident outcome of years of
study and prayer, deserves earnest and thoughtful reading. We venture to predict that it will
endure, and that it will be classed for all time as
one of the most remarkable tributes to our Lady
in English verse. It strikes the mind as a work
that might have been written by one of those
holy anchoresses described by Miss Francesca
Steele, in her book noticed in the Review two
weeks ago. Mrs. Shapcote's tribute to " Mary
the Perfect Woman " should make more plain to
us the high place ordainedby God for our Blessed
Lady in the economy of His kingdom, and should
make more dear to us that immaculate MaidenMother of the Lord.

The Soul of Jesus sleeping wakes for thee;
Thine inward voice He knows, thy lullaby
Unto thy heart He speaks; 'twixt Him and thee
Are uttered things unspoken. L,o, lor tnee
No law is made that veils His Face from thee."

:

Mrs. Shapcote says of this method, in her introduction : "This course seemed to me to be necessary, seeing that the charm of the work would depend on its being a faithful rendering of the mystical teaching contained in it, and not on the beauty
or attractiveness of its poetic form. At the same
time I found, as I proceeded, that the form itself
was capable of great beauty?in words and eleI now believe that
vation of language.
the musical Rhythms of the lambic form and
flow of the sentences make up in a great
measure for the apparent monotony of construction, and that the deep and high subjects treated
in the Perfect Woman ' will be more appre'
ciated, and even better understood, by being unembellished by art."
The circumstances under which the book was
written ought to be stated, as they add to its interest and to its claim upon our attention. They
certainly indicate a remarkable literary feat.
We quote Mrs. Shapcote's own narration of the
way in which the work was done :?
"I would now add a few words about the
origin of this poem, in order to show that it is
not the outcome of a number of detached thoughts?
or even of contemplations made at various times
and under different impressions of the soul.
In 1893, I was apparently settled for good at
a village bordering the right bank of the
Rhine, called Winkel?a great centre of the
Faith in the days of Charlemagne? when the
time arrived for me to write the History of our
Lady; and when, I may say, the inspiration
1894, that
came. It was on the 3d of January,
it
I began this labor of love?for such was?and
I wrote continuously until April 21st. Each
morning as it came unfolded the picture as I
went on. I was simply painting the beauty of a
glorious creation, as I conceived it by my spiritual eye, far more plainly than I could sec any
visible object with my physical eye. Every

...

...

the one who would trace the Symbol to its source.
The way is long and devious. It lies, for the
most part, in a wilderness, and winds at times
through a tangled forest shrouded in gloom.
Pick your steps never so carefully, you still are
liable to stumble and to fall. Entering upon
this difficult way, where the light of nature so
often fails one, and the footing is so insecure, I
look to Faith for guidance, and to Catholic Tradition to lend me a helping and sustaining hand.
And all my steps I give into the keeping of
Mother Church, the guardian of the Symbol, the
organ of Apostolic Tradition, the teacher of the
true Faith, unreservedly submitting to her unerring judgment and censure whatever is written
in these pages." We have keen sympathy with
Dr. MacDonald in his standpoint. The Apostolic
Tradition, as preserved in the Catholic Church
who abides through all Christian ages, will certainly yet have to be reckoned with, by the
"criticism that calls itself historical" as Dr. MacDonald says. It is a preposterous thing that
men in our late day should think they have a
better clue to the history of the things of the
Lord than has the Church who stood beside His
cross with Mary, and who saw Him after His
resurrection, and who went with His apostles
from Jerusalem to the ends of the known earth.
That Church still remains, marvelously wise and
young and calm in the stormy days of the new research; and she will still remain, marvelously
strong and calm, when new men and new theories
have taken the place of the critics of today. She
will still say to them, as Sienkiewicz writes: "But
I saw and I heard'"; she will still meet carping
criticism with the words that Mallock affirms of
her : But / was there .'"
Dr. MacDonald's book was originally published, in part, under the form of essays, in the

Mr. Orby Shipley (the distinguished English
convert and the compiler of Carmina Mariana "
"
has written a profound " Appreciation " of Mrs.
Shapcote's poem ; and this Appreciation " has
"
been reprinted, for private circulation, from the
"
Dolphin. We acknowledge with thanks a copyreceived at our office ; and trust it will not be conAmerican Jicclesiaatical Jieoiew. It contains
sidered uncracious if we indip.au. a.n evident and
serious misprint on page 13, line 17. "Immacu- an index and a list of authorities consulted. The
late Conception of God " should of course read table of contents would be greatly improved by
paging. Price |1.60 postpaid.
" Immaculate Conception of Mary."
"The Symbol of the Apostles."

The Very Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D. D.,
vicar-general of the diocese of Antigonish, Nova
Scotia, has brought out, through the Christian
Press Association Publishing Company, New
York, a volume of 377 pages, entitled "The
Symbol of the Apostles. A Vindication of the
Apostolic Authorship of the Creed on the Lines
of Catholic Tradition." It is " lovingly dedicated to the Right Rev. Monsignor Gustave
Conrado, former rector of the Urban College of
Propaganda Fide, my Superior for five years,
my true friend always "; and it bears the imprimatur of Bishop Cameron of Antigonish and of
Archbishop Farley of New York. The interest
and value of the work are indicated by the headings of the fourteen chapters: "1. Apostolic
Authorship of the Symbol ; 2. The Quest of the
Symbol; 3. Harnack on the Creed; 4. St.
Augustine and the Authorship of the Symbol;
5. The Symbol in the East; 6. The Symbol in
the Second Century ; 7. The Symbol in the subApostolic Age; 8. The Symbol in the New Testament; 9. Drawn Up by the Twelve ; 10. The
Kerygma and the Symbol; 11. Meeting Objections; 12. The Articles of the Creed: 18. The
Additions to the Creed; 14. The Name Catholic."
Dr. MacDonald holds firmly, against some
modern critics, to the very ancient tradition that
the Creed called "the Apostles' " was originally
drawn up or composed by the men whose name
it bears ;?that it was subject to the very ancient
"Discipline of the Secret," not being committed
to writing bul handed down by word of mouth
from believer to believer;? and that, for this
reason, it is not to be found in precise form in
the earlier document* of the Church. He says:
" Vast is the ground that has to be gone over by

"The Dream of Gerontius."
Longmans, Green, & Co., New York, London
and Bombay, have issued a very neat copy of
Cardinal Newman's famous poem, The Dream
of Gerontius," with introduction and notes by
Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, professor of English

"

Language and Literature in the Catholic University at Washington. This great spiritual drama,
having for its central figure a disembodied spirit,
and for its space of time the spaceless timeless
moments that elapse between death and the particular judgment and the purgatorial pain, has,
as all the musical world knows, been shaped recently into a magnificent oratorio by a mastermusician of our day, Dr. Elgar. It was, therefore, an opportune thought to bring out the poem
with some notes and explanations; aud the little
volume now forms a basis for further careful
study of the poem in quiet hours. It will serve
also for the use of those who will throng to hear
the grand musical rendering, which, one loves to
think, would have given keen pleasure to the
soul of that "writerof the finest modern prose in
the English language," who builded in verse also
far better than perhaps he ever imagined was
the case. On page 29, line :i, "He profundus'''
should, of course, be "Dc profundis"; and on
page 37, line 15, should not "born" he "borne\'

Bbmziubb Brothebs publish a small but very
attractive "Visits to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament," carefully translated from the French by
Grace McAuliffe, and containing the ordinary of
lhe Mass and prayers for Holy Communion.
Archbishop Farley gives his imprimatur. Clear
type, 277 pages, price 76 cents. They also publish "Hearts of Gold," a story by I. Edhor. 234
pages. Price, $1.26.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE "MONARCHICAL
PRINCIPLE."
By

J. N. Brodhead.

Some time ago the New York Evening Post
commented on an article by M. dc Coubertin in
which he called attention to a significant fact
which had been generally overlooked. Before
the advent of Leo XIIL, he observers, "the
Church had been almost feudally pledged to the
monarchical principle." This is quite erroneous.
M. dc Coubertin must know that when Pius VII.
concluded a Concordat with the First Consul,
more than a hundred years ago, he emphasized
the already established fact that the Catholic
Church is not "pledged feudally" or otherwise to
any form of civil government.
This same Sovereign Pontiff was among the
first to recognize the South American Republics.
He received Ygnace Texada, the envoy of the
Colombian government under Bolirar, and Cienfuegos the envoy of Chili. The Liberal, anticlerical Government, which was terrorizing Spain
at that time, retaliated by refusing to receive the
Papal nuncio who was not allowed to cross the
frontier till 1827. In the Middle Ages the two
most powerful States in Europe were the republics of Genoa and Venice, not to mention Pisa
and other small republics. There is nothing to
show that they were condemned or unrecognized
by the Roman Catholic Church. As a matter of
fact the Church is absolutely indifferent to all
forms of government, her own combining
what is best in democracy, aristocracy,
Lecky even finds in the
and monarchy.
teaching of the Schoolmen of the Middle Ages
the embryo of the principles advocated by Locke
and Rousseau. The former taught that, though

authority is of Divine origin, the
direct and immediate source of regal power is in

in the abstract,

the people. (Hist, of Rationalism vii. 158.)
Ranke, too, combats the theory that the Catholic
religion inclines to a monarchical form of government. "In the sixteenth century," he writes,
if we find it supported by the patricians of
'Cologne
we see it supported with equal ardor by
the populace in the neighboring city of Treves'
In the large towns of France it was in every case
associated with the claims and struggles of the
people." (The Papacy vii. p. 3).
This indifference to all forms of civil government is a natural corollary of what constitutes
thevital principle of "One Holy Catholic Church,"
a self-contained autonomous, independent spiritual society.
The Problem of Church and State.
Nevertheless the problem of Church and State
exists, and is as old as humanity, for in the history of all nations we find these two factors, religion and the civil power or State. In antiquity
the solution was simple and summary. The two
were merged, or rather the latter absorbed the
former. This system, with its natural and necessary concomitant of national or State religions,
reached its culminating point in the worship of
the "divine Ciesars" which also marks the acme
of human servitude. In the first century, Porphyry writing to his wife declares it to be the
noblest fruit of piety to worship the gods after
the manner of one's country. It was alleged
against Christianity by the earliest persecutors
of the Church that it seduced Roman citizens
from the religion of the State to which they were
bound by the laws." Almost similar expressions
may be found in the penal laws of modern States
against Catholics. Now Christianity was a pro-

"

found and radical innovation. "Other faiths,"
writes J B. Martineau, " have created intense and
vigorous nationality, Judea, Egypt, etc. But in
these instances lineage, language and religion

blended all their powers into one, but never until
the Church arose did the unaided sympathies of
faith undertake the conquest alone, and triumph
over diversities of speech, and antipathies of
race, and form a corporation combining the
stringency of Judaism with the flexibilityof a
cosmopolite philosophy."
Never indeed had the supremacy of the temporal ruler in spiritual matters been questioned
before the Apostles proclaimed the Creed in
One Holy Catholic Church," destined to tran"scend
all natural, political, and racial boundaries,
without distinction of class or color. Not less
radical was the second innovation implied in
the first, viz., the ecclesiastical autonomy and
independence of the new spiritual society or
Christian Church, One and Catholic.
Thus the old problem of Church and State began anew.
Why this Problem Exists.

It would not exist if men were pure spirits, or
if Christianity consisted merely of vague beliefs
and were not also a rule of life teaching them
to observe all that I have commanded you." But
we are not spirits.
Man is complex, subjectively, in that he is
composed of body and soul, objectively, in that
we can not imagine him otherwise than as a social being, notwithstanding the rodomontades of
the Rousseau school. Hence it is that there is
no important question which is not twofold and
does not concern both the individual and the
State. And though the two spheres are distinct

"

and independent, and should always be so, they
dovetail at many points and might easily become
antagonistic.
In the shadow and silence of the Catacombs
was established the basic principle of the independence of the new spiritual society and its absolute distinctness from the civil society or State.
Guizot describes this profound innovation as "a
great and glorious fact, and the seed lobe of liberty of conscience."
This absolute distinctness and independence
of the new spiritual society or Church has always
been the ideal. But ideals are not always readily
attained. In seeking to realize them we sometimes overshoot the mark ; indeed it is sometimes
necessary to do so. The ideal sometimes becomes obscured and we may even lose sight of it
while pursuing laudable ends. Nay, such are
the conditions of earthly frailty that it is necessary at times to keep the ideal in abeyance, so
to speak.
The Catholic Church Can Not be Ignored.

377

shaken off the Moslem yoke (1589) broke away
the patriarch of Constantinople and
established a national church. Peter the
Great consummated his work by abolishing
even the Patriarchate of Moscow, declaring
that he was Patriarch himself. Catherine, to
make herself more completely mistress, annexed
to the Crown all the property of the Russian
church which is now administered by a Synod of
bishops presided over by a layman who represents the Czar.
from

Sad Examples of State Religions.
In Turkey the church of five millions, so

loosely referred to as Greek and Oriental, is completely enslaved. Not only is the Patriarch a
Turkish functionary, invested by the Sultan or
rather the Grand Vizier with the same ceremonial used by the Byzantine rulers, but the Patriarch's authority is nullified by a Council or Synod
named by the Sultan and in which the lay element dominates. Worst of all, the State sells
the bishoprics and even the patriarchate to the
highest bidder.
The same conditions prevail in the other national State churches of Greece, Servia,Roumania
and Bulgaria. The latter set up an exarchate
even before acquiring complete independence.
When the Macedonians adhered to this new national church it was a forecast of the present insurrection. Not long since the Patriarch assured
the Sultan that to put down this revolt he must
abolish his latest rival, the Bulgarian exarch. The
moment was momentous when the Papal legates
deposed the sentence of excommunication on the
high altar of St. Sophia in the eleventh century.
The whole current of history had been changed
if this schism had not occurred. These Balkan
States would undoubtedly have been as free
prosperous and progressive as any in Europe,
more so probably,when we consider their admirable situation.
Religious Anarchy in the

Balkans.

If there were any religious cohesion among
these States, if the alleged cecumenicity of the
Patriarch even extended over the Balkan Pen-

insula, the solution of the Eastern problem might
Bnt unfortunately there is

be rendered easier.

keen rivalry among these acephalous national
churches, all equally opposed to theRoman Catholic Church. It is pitiful to read the memorandum sent by the Patriarch to the Sultan and the
Powers, demanding that the Slavs, Greeks and
Wallachs of Macedonia be not sacrificed to the
ambition of the Bulgarians. Sixty per cent, of
the Macedonian Christians he says are Greeks>
and only thirty per cent. Bulgarians, with ten
per cent. Wallachs. Evidently he thinks that
they should not be removed from his jurisdiction
to that of his Bulgarian rival the exarch, by being emancipated from the wicked Turk.
If the rest of Europe escaped the hapless lot
of the Balkans it was because the great basic
principle of One Holy Catholic Church, a spiritual Society distinct from and independent of the
State, was there maintained in its integrity.

Confronted with an organization like the Catholic Church, which Tame calls "the most stupendous machinery ever set in motion," no government can ignore its existence. All have been
forced to reckon with this Church. Some have
persecuted, some have protected, and would-be
protectors have been her worst persecutors. All
have been forced to negotiate with this spiritual
Society and every negotiation implies the independence of the two parties concerned.
Maky Gray Morrison, writing in the Boston
Already in a. d. 272 we find a well meaning
pagan emperor enforcing the decree of the Bishop Transcript describes Pope Pius X. as follows :
"Pius X., was all in white, from head to foot,
of Rome who deposed Paul of Samosata,patriarch
was
an
unfortunate
and
even
to the smallcap behind the white locks above
precedent,
of Antioch. It
his
a
forehead.
He walked slowly along the kneelof
Constantino
critibegan
with the conversion
ing
line,
struggle
out his hand to each figure before
long
holding
Church
and that
cal period for the
him as he went. Now and then he stopped and
innovaand
the
system
great
pagan
between the
spoke a few words with some one; once he laid a
tion represented by "One Holy Catholic Church." kindly hand upon an old man's
shoulder. His
The Greek and the Oriental mind seemed incapface, as I lookedup at itwhen he had nearly reached
national
of
system
pagan
able of rising above the
me, is one I never shall forget, dignifiedbut genreligions, of which the ruler was the supreme tle, pathetic as if with a great sympathy and utpontiff. This system triumphed in the Eastern terly without human pride. As I bent to kiss the
quiet hand he held out to me, heretic as I was from
empire in 867 by the Photian schism which was
consummated in 1054 by Cerularius inconnivance a far country, I thanked Him Who had given to a
also in accordgreat Church a leader who had the look which
with the Byzantine ruler. It was
should be in the face of the vicar of Christ."
ance with this system that Ivan 111. who had
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Uncle.lack wishes he could give
you all a sight of the following carefully written letter.
Cambridge, Mass,. Xov. 29, 1903.
2)ear l/nele./«c5
The first meeting of our Chapter was
?

held Xov. 9, 1903, at Frank O'lirien's
home. The meaning of the Chapter
was explained by the president. All
voted to name the Chapter 8t, Mary of
the Annunciation. We then agreed that
five cents be charged for initiation and
five cents for monthly dues. The League
Promise was then read, prayers were

said; and the members of our little
Chapter adjourned, to meet again Xov.
111. 1903.
Dear Uncle .lack, our Chapter is very
much interested in our comnopolitlln
neighbor on the opposite page. Vou
asked what it means. It means
wide.- that is, that his good works reach
all over the world. We are thinking of
sending our monthly dues to him, to
help that good work. Would you advise us to do so, L'ncle
Vour loving nephew,
Pr«sict«nt.
Wn.i.IX»

A splendid idea, William.'
Three Letters from Westboro.
Xo. I.

Westboro, Mass., Oct. 25, 190!!.
Dear l/ncle t/ack.'
l received your letter, and read its
contents with pleasure. The girls were
very much pleased over it, and we all
wish to thank you for the interest you
have taken in our Chapter. Well, Lncle
.lack, there are just fen girls now who
want membership cards. We have two
more new members.
Our pastor said he did not know how
much he was doing for us, till he looked
in the F«vir.w that our letters were in.
?

1 le always reads your page. He had me
copy the names of about sixty books, to
see if I could get any of them at the
Town Library; but of that number there
were only four or five books which I
could find, so he told me to come up
again and he would make me out another

list.
After I finish reading the F«vn:w, I
send it to an invalid friend of mine who
I
enjoys it very much. Lucie
think you had better leave out my letters
in the Fi?vi«w for a while; I seem to be
taking a great deal of space on your

page, not that we object any, but would
like to give the other girls a chance to
have their letters in print.
We will gladly send a message to the
Charlottetown girls in the next letter
which our secretary writes to you, which

We have had one whist party, and are
to have another Nov. 30. We have two
new members, and you will soon receive
their Promise; also two members have
withdrawn from the Chapter and we
have now fifteen members.
I received the Annals sent me and
wish to express my thanks for them.
Well, dear Uncle Jack, I think my letter
is getting rather long, and will occupy
considerable space, so I will draw my
letter to a close.
I remain
Your loving niece,
Agnes Cabkoll,

Westboro, Nov. 38, 100,5.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I hope you will pardon my delay in
answering and acknowledging the receipt
of the Annals af the Propagation oj the
Faith which you so kindly sent us.
We areall supplied now with membership cards of the Little Defenders, and I
wish to thank you in behalf of the
Cliapter for your kindness.
I will read some part of the Annals at
our next meeting, and I know they will
interest the girls.
That was a very interesting letter
which our neighbor on the opposite
page wrote to the Defender's page.
Our Chapter sends their best wishes
to the Charlottetown girls, and we
would like very much to correspond
with them.
Perhaps you think that Gertrude and
I are sisters; but no, Uncle Jack, Gertrude and I are cousins, but nevertheless
I received your letter and everything all
right, and Gertrude gives her permission
to do as you think best with her letter.
Well, Uncle Jack, I have written you
a long letter for the first time, and I will
have to close now, sending our best
wishes to you, and all the Chapters. I
?

perceived a boat containing fourteen

men, which was drifting wildly at
the mercy of the strong currents
among a mass of dangerous reefs.
Every now and again it was buffeted
by the suit, which threatened to
dash the frail craft to pieces. The
vent at 8ydney Mines. Cape Ilreton.with
of the boat, half-naked,
occupants
the hope that they would form a Chapter
and
afraid
to throw" themselves into
mailed
there. The nun to whom we
it
used to be in Charlottetown.
the sea on account of the swift tide,
The letter from Fay V.was read to us, plied their oars with the courage of
and we all wish to tender our best thanks despair and shouted at the
top of
for the kindly interest this friend of
their voices for assistance.
yours and of us takes in the L, D. II,X,,
Eose at once signalled to them
and for his fervent prayers which we
I am ever, dear with her arms that she was coming
highly appreciate.
Uncle
to their aid, and the ship-wrecked
Vour respectful niece,
men on perceiving her meaning
OH.cnni',
secretary.

pulled with all theirstrength for the
shore, Eose ran down to the foot
The people of Erittany have long of ilie cliffs, and without losing a
been notedfor their brave and hardy moment, plunged into the boiling
lives. The Erench navy is largely surf, dressed as she was, and swam
recruited from Ereton coast-folk, to the boat. Climbing on board,
and they always give a good account >die reassured the sailors as best she
of themselves in the many perils could, for she speaks little Erench,
which necessarily must be faced bv and then, taking her place at the
those who go down to the sea in rudder, steered the boat with marships. They are of a race different velous adroitness past a thousand
from tlie Erench of the other depart- dangerous reefs to I'en-ar Eock,
ments of the Eepublic, and have a distant about two hours by rowing
language akin to the Gaelic of Ire- from the Eyramide du ll^union.
Doesn't this story remind one of
land. They are in fact a Celtic
I!i<wning's
poem about Herv6 Eiel
people, and like the Celts of Ireland
A Lreton Heroine.

are devout Catholics. Eamentable who steered the Erench fleet in safety
stories of the petty persecutions " When the Fnglish fought the French?

endured by thesepeople at the hands

Woe to France

!"

of the present Erench government

D. A. M. C.

which wishes to suppress their
A Premium Letter.
language and their faith, have been
« »<>!«. Vov. 27. 1903.
to lis
remain.
time, r>nt now
Fclilor /iemeur.'?
Your loving niece,
the Eondon papers tell a story which
l-'.nelosed find 32 for a new subscriber
LORETTA MEIGHAX,
is not lamentable but heroic.
the 8.vci:«o
Fnvinw. Please
to
President.
,
It
is
of
Eose
send
same to Mrs,
Here,
(new subscriber)
young
a
P. S. I am sending a souvenir to you
Winkle street,Dorchester. Will you
Van
wasgathEreton
fisherwoman.
She
our
Chapter.
from
ping pong set, that you
ering shellfish on the rocks near, kindly send your
offered some time ago as a premium, to
What do the cousins guess that
when out of the fog she heard dethe Westboro girls' souvenir was ? sparring cries, and looking seaward V, D., same place, and oblige, <;,
D.
The first 1904 calendar Uncle Jack
has yet received, daintily mounted
on gray pasteboard, and surrounded
by three photographic groups of
bright girl-faces. Uncle Jack wishes
you could see them all, if they would
At $2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
not be injured in trying to copy
Premiums :?
them. Uncle Jack is deeply interested, too, in the interest you are
showing in our opposite neighbor,"
"
Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reingood " Father Cosmopolitan." Has
forced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
padded.
not William Reardon defined that
name capitally well ? As for the
Annals, they were only a few stray
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.
copies Uncle Jack had at hand, and
he thought they might go to teach
you that the Catholic Church is even
larger than our great western conFifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
tinent. He is certainly well pleased
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and
nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilthat they sowed some good seed,
\u25a0

For ONE New Subscription,

A Catcher's Mit

A Splendid Catcher's ilask,

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

and he may have a few more to spare

some day.
?

'

SB-

~

?

ities.

,-

St. Joseph's Chapter,

Charlottetown, P.E.1., Nov. 30, 1903.
will be soon.
With best wishes to every Chapter of Dear Uncle Jack:
the Holy Xame, I remain
How kind of you to take such notice
Vour obedient niece,
of our little letters. We feel we have
CullTUf/on M«ion^i5.
in you a kind and devoted friendbesidss
a dear good Uncle.
Xo. II.
1903.
20,
Many thanks for the Annals of the
Xov.
Mass.,
Westboro.
Propagation of the Faith, which were
Dear Dncle
.'
I will once more attempt to write to partly read at our last meeting. We
you. I would have written before, but were particularly interested in the
was waiting until after our next whist heroic manner in which the martyrs of
party as we have only had one as yet, I China suffered.
Indeed, dear L'ncle Jack, the letter
am very sorry I kept you waiting so long,
to
de more prompt from the Right Rev. Bishop of Osaka,
but will endeavor
written from Paris, did not escape our
about writing in the future.
?

notice: and our best wishes and prayers !
accompany this Zealous man of Cod. I
hope that he and ail the priests going
with him shall meet with all the success j
their hearts desire.
Through our teacher's suggestion we
mailed a number of the
Fnvinw to one of the nuns of the con-

Table
A thoroughly ."up-to-date" game of Golf that can be played on
the parlor tame. Links provided with bunkers, water hazard, tee,
and the regulation nine holes. All the elements of the regular outdoor golf, traits are laid out on a felt 33x15 inches, to which are fastened nine wooden cups (holes), while three places are marked thereon
for the bunaers, and a pond of
water is outlined. The implements
consist of four bone chips (balls) and a piece of wood railed the
a ?'..,? ,
Played as Tiddledy Winks, using the baffy to
propel the chip, (balls) as per rules on cover of the box.
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SOCIETY FOR THEI
PROPAGATION t°h fe FAITH,
the

nTnS
.

ORDINARY

*>

Walsh.

I

Catholics of
and I
MAY
mtmDCKS. of either sex
may join the Society. Departed souls
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.

£2r&fiKOur
intention

Father and Hail
Mary with the invocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
us." (I'iiis intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) 0) Give/toe cent. ?
moath, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.
U r.

Director,
jameB Anthony

ucudcdc

SPIRITUAL
FAVORS
fAVUKS.

one

MEMBERS
i il.l

R ev

ALL CATHOLICS
II NAY Bt
RP

To assist, by prayers and alms,
the work of Catholic mission~u
A,M
aries in heathen and other nonCatholic countries.

ITS

P:

.

OF BOSTON.

I
>I
j

Contribute at one
time a sum of money
ucudcdc
mtillDtKa
not less than forty
dollars (S4O 00), and are thereafter enrolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the usu»l couditions prescribed for other members.

PERPETUAL

sociates share in the
merits and prayers of

and in the thousands of
Masses said by them. Oyer sixty plenary and many partial indulgences may
be Rimed yearly, all.of. which as approv«J by Hi» Grace the Most Rev
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
missionaries,

*»

Purgatory.

colPROMOTERS AND Promoters
lect the offer
niMnsnPTPN
Oh I LIN.
BUNDS
mg, from ten

SPECIAL

Recite the above prayers and contribute six
mcmucdc
lYlfcJnBEKa
dollars (s<> 00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives
a copy of the Annals every two
months.
i

any age

make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
are printed in
|
annal c sion-tields
ANNALS.
various languages and
j published, with illustrations, in magasine form. These are called Annals,
ami are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.

.

members,

-

75 Union Park,
Boston.

ME

DloC£B,,n

ARCHDIOCESE

office:

I

I
'?

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" I hereby give, deyise and bequeath unto
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of
of Baltimore Oitv,' the sum
location)
(if real estate, describe the property and its
for
the
appropriate
to be used and expended
objects of said corporation."

'

SECRETARIES

OF BRANCHES

St. Peter's, Dorchester.

can help the work
considerably hy send-

It is almost live vears since our
the Diocesan
names of. ijranch
Director reports of meoUugo, theresidence,
at St. I'eter's was organised,
new Promoters, changes of
withdrawals, and items of interest.
at which time some forty seven
ing to

-

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.
Pastor, Rev. P. J. Daly.
Director, Rev. C. J. Ilerlihy.
Offerings, Jan .-Nov.,
o

o

o

The Annunciation, Danvers.

Pastor. Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
Director, Rev. M.J. Sullivan.
Offerings, Sept.-Nov.,
o

o

o

St. Bridget's Maynard.

Tastor. Rev. John A. Crowe.
Offerings, July-Nov.,

Eromoters presented themselves,
many of whom had remained faith-

ful

to

the missionary spirit, while

some had moved away. On invitation from Eather Eonan, the Dio$134.50
cesan Director set aside Sunday,
Xov. '29, for a "renewal" of the

good work, and, after speaking at
150.20 the various Masses and also at the
close of Vespers, a roll of ninetytwo new Eromoters was counted,
146.85

two special memberships also being

secured.
The Eranch, which formerly met
St- Margaret'!, Dorchester.
on the third Sunday afternoon, will
Pastor, Rev. William A. Kyan.
Director, Rev. Francis S. Hart.
Offerings, November,
?30.00 now be associated with the League
of the Sacred Heart, so that returns
o
o
o
can be made on the first Eriday
Rose's,
StChelsea.
Pastor, Rev. Thomas K. Power, P. 11.
evening,
before and after the serDirector, Rev. rienry T. Orady.
at
vices,
*41.00
which time the
Offerings. Oct.-Nov.,
o
o
o
will be distributed.
St. Philip's, Bostono

o

o

Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
$35.05
offerings, November,

Pastor,

o

o

o

Sacred Heart, Brockton.

Pastor. Rev. George A. Rainville.
Director, Rev. C. Victor Choquette.
$94.60
Offerings, November,
o

o

St- Joseph's, Somerville-

o

Pastor Rev. Christopher T. McGrath,
P. B.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
$10.00
Offerings, November,
o

o

o

Gate of Heaven, South Boston-

Key. Robert J. Johnson.
Director. Key. John T. O'Brien. ?48.00
< ifferings, November,
940.00
Perpetual Membership,

Pastor,

Deceased Members.

Mrs. Mary Corcoran, Chelsea; Ed
ward Eagau, Peabody.
May their souls rest in peace !

Among the Poles.
Between the morning and afternoon services at St. Peter's, the
Director again visited the Polish
Church on Dorchester Avenue for
the purpose of distributing Promoters' cards and Annals, both printed
in the Polish language.
Many Promoters had waited over
after Mass for this distribution, and
insisted on making their own returns before approaching their members. Occasionally a few words in
English were exchanged between
the Director and the Promoters
(nearly all of whom were men) but
usually a smile in Polish marked
the extent of our mutual relationship. We believe that these good
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Poles will understand the simple
A VERY LIBERAL OFFER.
duties of a Promoter, and do effective work for this most Catholic j Makes a
99 DIoOCLL O
cause.

ma. Gift

At the French Church, Isabella
Street, Boston.
It gave the Director much pleasure Wednesday, Dec. 2, to address
the members of our banner Branch
in the Church of Our Lady of Victories.
Last year this Branch contributed
11,245.25 to the general result. This
year it will do as well and probably
better."
The zealous Director, Key. Henri
dc la Chappelle, presided at the
meeting, and the Very Rev. Superior, Father Renaudier, who is
deeply interested in the missions,
honored the occasion with his presence in the sanctuary. More than
100 Promoters were present with
their friends, and Father dc la
Chappelle addressed them in French,
commenting on the Feast of St.
Francis Xavier, patron of the missions, after which he introduced the

Diocesan Director.
At the close of the meeting a
photograph illustrating our progress
in Japan was presented to each Pro-

&y\

CYCO-REARIXG

tTteful, inexpensive, apA. , \ pr°
l'rtate, always accept.
I
/*m,\ H" I ahle.
No article at an
equivalent
price can
aCt .Jv
mother, wife, tls
Hi
-'.\. Please
ter, or friend as much as
I

,

class dealers.

SPECIAL OFFER.
If
Influenced to buy a Blssell Sweeper
this holiday
you are

season by this ad. or any other ad.
appearing between now and Chrlstmai, and
w "l write us to this effect, giving the name of
the dealer of
you purchase, date of purchase, etc., whom
we will
immediatelysend you
line quality m\smM****Vaa\%M*******t

_^___^____

Morocco leather card I
case (with uo prim
on It), eoaethl.g any I
lady or gentleman
0P
would appreciate.

:

Write Department H
.
27 for scientific trea- 0
tlse"Dust a Carrier of 1
Disease," of vital la- I]
terest to everyone, ea. I
peciatly to house- VMS
wives.
Card Case Free.

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO.,
PETT. 27,

IiRANI)

RAPIDS, MICH.
Largest sweeper makers in
the world.
All replies mu-t reach us by
10,
Jan.

and Dear Father :
" Rev.
You wished a word of

1904.

?

acknow-

ledgment, and I write to you thankmoter.
ing you for helping us out in the
Find the "Annals" Interesting.
few works we do. I truly love the
missionaries. Their work strengThat some of our members find
thens my faith. It seems truly superthe Annals interesting is very sub- natural.
There isn't much craft or
stantially evidenced in the followworldly gain in the walk of life they
lowing lines which have been re- have
chosen.
ceived by a gentleman in Boston,
Our members all seem willing to
who some months ago was enrolled
help out the Society, and give the
in the list of perpetual membersfive cents a month willingly.
May God bless his charity ! We
Meaning to form the second band
withhold the name of this gentle- as soon as can, as
your letter was
I
man so as not to embarass him, but
interesting to me, as all work done
he is well and favorably known by
for the love of God should be to us
the priests of his parish who speak all, and thanking you for the
honor
high words of praise for his practi- of receiving such from
I reyou,
cal Catholicity and his ever-ready main,
willingness to serve a Catholic
Yours sincerely,
cause:?

Hear Sir :
" Reverend
Referring to the Annals for
?

November-December, I was very much
interested in reading the letter from
Rev. Father Gorju, Al. M., Missions
in Africa?particularly the last part
of the letter, page 292, and should
like to send him 920.00, the amount
given by him to one of the natives.
Enclosed please find 120.00 which
trust
you can forward. Also enT
closed $5.00 for Rev. Father Morin,
O. M. 1., for his mission at Kroonstadt.
Yours very truly,
n

Encouraging Replies.

?'

Rev. Father:

?

Your kind letter has been received. I trust you will pardon my
delay in answering the same. My
only excuse is extra work, occasioned by the approach of bimonthly examinations.
Doubtless you wonder who is
writing this. While my mother is
the Promoter of our band, she is
unable to attend to the collecting.
In consequence I am her collector,
and, as it were, private secretary. I
assure you that I feel honored to be
allowed to do this, small though it
is, for God.
I collect the money every month,
and distribute the Annals among
my members. The Annals, especially the letters of the missionaries,
I find very interesting. It pleases
me to see the number of conversions
made, and to think that I am helping, a little, these noble priests and

The replies from Promoters to
our circular letters are always interesting and encouraging. From some
parishes a much larger proportion
of answers come than from others,
showing a naturally stronger appreciation in certain classes of people
than in others.
Wishing you every success, and
Lately, for example, we have reto be remembered in you
hoping
an
excellent
ceived
response from
I am,
prayers,
Columbkille's
St.
Branch in
Yours sincerely,
Brighton, and from the numerous
replies we quote the following :?
."

THE SACRED

Temperance.
C. T. A. U. CONVENTION.

HEART REVIEW.

young men, and gives the man already addicted to drink at least a
fighting chance to redeem himself.' "

CASE OF "REFINED ALCOHOLISM."
The quarterly convention of the
That a man who was never intoxiCatholic Total Abstinence Union of
in his life, and whose only incated
the Archdiocese of Boston was held
dulgence
was a moderate drink of
last Sunday afternoon in Knights of
whisky
in
the morning and another
Columbus Hall, Melrose. The pres-

ident of the Archdiocesan Union, Edwin Mulready of Rockland, called
the convention to order. Roll call
showed 4it societies represented by
128 delegates. President Mulready,
in delivering his address, said in part
that " the delegates should, by united
action, advance the cause of total
abstinence, and therefore must necessarily consider courageously those
matters that retard the movement
within the confines of the archdiocese. They should strive to make
the union stronger by bringing under
its banner, all the Catholic total abstinence societies in thearchdiocese."
An address was also delivered by the
Rev. Francis J. Glynn, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, Melrose.
On motion of James O'Sullivan of
Lowell, it was voted to have the president appoint a board of lecturers to
consist of fifteen members, who shall
be ready to deliver addresses under
the auspices of the different societies.
The thanks of the convention were
given to St. Mary's Society, the Rev.
Father Glynn, and all who contributed in making the convention a suc-

before retiring at night, may die
from alcoholism has been demonstrated by an autopsy made at BelleTOe Hospital in New York, in the
case of George Turner. To his wife,
with whom he had lived for thirty
years, and to his friends, Turner was
known as a man of extremely temperate habits.
He was suddenly
stricken after a surgical operation,
and was carried to the hospital and
died in the alcoholic ward from what
the doctors declared was delirium
tremens. Mrs. Turner declared that
the doctors had blundered, and demanded an investigation. After
the autopsy and statements from attendants, the coroner's physician declared Turner's death was due to
" refined alcoholism."

12
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HOUCHTOjmiUTTON.
OVER 100,000 CHOICE BOOKS
All New and Fresh, Purchased Expressly for the Holiday Trade.
It is always best to make your selection of books
as early as possible, before the inevitable holiday
rush occurs. During the coming week you will
have a better opportunity than you will have
later to look carefully through the books and
determine what you desire. We have an immense assortment for this year, including all the
old and popular standards, as well as the desirable publications of the day.

We Guarantee to Give You More Books for the Money than

ALL THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS

Will be found here on the day of publication
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
and afterwards. Prices as low as can be found.
The first number of the Happy
Home, the ofiical organ of the Cath- beer, or cider. The fees for admis- portance of temperance, such as
olic temperance societies of lowa, sion and membership are one franc post cards, advertisements, tracts,
has been issued. The publication x>r eacli member, and the league me- hospital propaganda, temperance reswill circulate in all parishes of the nds to use every possible means of taurants, and later, the establisharchdiocese of Dubuque. The most mpressing on the public the im- ment of a journal.
notable feature of the initial number
is the salutatory of Archbishop
cess.
Keane. The Archbishop bespeaks
BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY
It was voted to hold the next con- for the ITappy Home a bright future,
Will be Ready Dec. 10th.
vention at the rooms of St. Joseph's and he calls upon the Catholics of
An exquisite gift for a lady,
Minogue's
fascinating
Miss Anna
Society, West End, Boston, after lowa to give support and encouragestory,
which the closing prayer was offered ment.
THE PERFECT W <>MAN.
BORROWED FROM THE
and the convention adjourned.
From the French of Charles Ste-Foi,
An Irish contemporary says:"The
N IGHTp'
by Zephirine X. Brown, 16mo. HandDublin
Total
Abstinence Society
sl.oO.
12mo, cloth, illustrated.
some D i ne and go ld cover design, gilt
LICENSE
IN
SALEM.
FOR NO
No book which we have yet pub- edges, SI.OO.
has done an excellent thing by arlished has ever brought us the numA writer in the Catholic Forum ranging a series of popular lectures
ber of advance orders that this has.
Miss Minogue's stories are notable for
of Salem?which paper, by the way, to be delivered weekly during the
dash, vividness and spirited narraAn artistic book about works of
tive. The present work is certainly
takes a strong stand on the temper- winter season, at the Temperance
her best.
Art,
street.
Townsend
AdmisInstitute,
ance question?says :?
Father Sheegj, ANTHONY IN ART.
I heard a gentleman say very sion to the lectures, which will be Fourteenth
on
8
Thursday
evenings
delivered
at
recently, and he is an interested
And other sketches. ?By Mary F.
MV
MFW PIIRATF
IYIT NCW
V/UrtrtlL.
Nixon-Roulet. 12mo, cloth. With
worker in local charities, that one o'clock, will be free, and musical se49 full page illustrations after paint$1.50.
be
12mo, illustrated.
of the worst features of the licensed lections will given during the evenings of the Masters. Rich cover deBy far the best book of its kind in
ing.
opening
The
lecture
was
by
sign. Price $2.00.
the English language.
saloon, was the very sad fact ( which
he knew by experience and from Mrs. Jennie Wyse-Power, P. L. G.,
For sale by all Catholic booksellers or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Duty of Irishwomen to
cases which came to him by per- on
Ireland."
sonal contact) that every time a
Publishers,
\u2666173 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
year of license began, just so surely
The students of the Latin Quar- ?SBIsIBBBBIsBBBBI^BBBBBIB^BBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBIIBBBIIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIIIIBBBBBBBBBBBSSBBB
did a new crowd of young fellows ter, Paris, or at least a certain num?of twenty-one and some less than ber of them, are getting up an antitwenty-one begin their acquain- alcoholic league, which will form
tance with the loathsome atmosphere part of the French league of tempof the bar-rooms, and the unfortu- erance. The members only abstain
Ordination Presents.
Special Holiday Bargains.
nate experience of their first glass from distilled liquors, but drink all
We are displaying the finest assortment
nmipna ~.?
v
.
»
a ?t kosakikn,
two
i.lc, Mi-, -.
,sc, Sl.oo,
He
cited
cases
of
city
goods
of intoxicants.
in tlie
suitable for ordinafermented beverages, such as wine,
al -5
?l««».
tion presents, at prices to suit every
to
first
May
men
up
who,
of young
P»rse.
IMITATION STONE ROSARIES, silver

GIFTS.

...

"

"

MARLIER & COMPANY, Ltd.,

The New Catholic House.

?

?

of this year, bore excellent reputaBOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
tions, and were young men of promThe works of Miss Kat'.iorlne E. Conway,
the popular Catholic authoress, are most
of the volise. Both were twenty-one, and, led suitable for Holiday Gifts. Any
will be sent by mail on receipt of ihe
by company to do what they too umes
following prices:
$1.25
MAPLES. A Novel,
foolishly imagined as manly, they LALOR'S
THE WAY OF THE WORLD AND
their
first
Set,
for
Story
of Our
100
OTHER WAYS: A
stood before the bar
NEW FOOTSTEPS IN WELL TRODDEN
glass. The sequel has been, to
WAYB: Sketches of Travel,
1.38
I.M
one, loss of position, to the other, A DREAM OF LILIES: Poems,
WATCHWORDS FROM JOHN I'OYLE
mother's
and
a
O'REILLY
loss of reputation
75C.
A LADY
HHR LETTERS,
50c
heart made heavy. I listened to MAKINO AND
FRIENDS AND KEEPING
THEM,
worker's
.50c
worthy
other cases of this
B ,.RJ' "ONOR IN THE CHRIS
T,^LIFE,
50c
experience with the young, and I QUKTIAN
BETTERING OURSELVES,
foe
must say his final words impressed
J. FLYNN & CO., Publishers.
me : ' No license in Salem protects
<4 ESSEX STREET, BOSTON.
\
u
25a0
and
j
and
saves
the
children,
the women

..

_

THOS.

....,. .

PYXES.

Sterling silver anil solid gold;

from
*f> 00 to
irom..>.u

$'2.V00.

*
STOCKS.

OIL
ti.oo to *« 00.

,»Sterling
.,??

.

~

silver; from

FINE PRESENTATION SETS, cnsNtInit of Pyxes and1(lOil Stocks, sterling silPlated, in handsoma
heavily B"
m3
leather case, $U 00.
CHALICES. A large variety of dcto MM.*.

vir

"°

V»m «.m
beaUUfUl
n1 it«Sf -1w» ?IOMto'JSS
Stoles. Blrretu. and
B

in

SmTlices.
great variety.

Rabbis

<

Exchange n
Uepartment.

Tv

?v rwi
ax?
DRAFTS OS
ikhland
everywhere free
Cashed by shopkeepers
discount.
of
|

platedchaln; only 15c.

FANCY STONE ROSARIES, sterling
B
silver chain; *1.00.
ROSARIES, in imitation Amethyst,
garnet, Topaz, Crystal, otc, mounted on
rolled gold chain very dainty; only »2.50.
THE SAME, larger sizes; $4.00 to

*J.OO.

Prayer Books.
?

KEY OF HEAVEN fineflexible leather,

%&$?
*

em

'

ft WayB S

° l " for

mr stock of Prayer Books is by far the
and most varied in Bo«tou. Do
not select a prayer book for a Christmas
gift until you have seen our novelties in
fancy bindings, which we are selling at
bargaln prices.
largest

THE CHURCH SUPPLY CO.,
Opposite Boylston Street Subway Station.
173 Tremont Street,
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cheap and frivolous. Not that Aunt Bride means
Conducted by Aunt bride.
that only expensive pictures are
worth having. For ten cents jou
Dear Aunt Bride:
may have a picture which you will
I am an appreciativereader of the Rewant to keep always, while pictures
view, and especially of Aunt Bride's
of
dancing girls, etc., are cheap and
page. I would like to ask your advice
on a little matter. I have two young nasty, as the children say, even if
men cousins, one is attending a medical they represent an outlay of ten dolcollege, the other is studying in a law lars.

AmoJO
nugst urselves.

good pictures,

THE
not

?

office. I would like to give each a very
Hunt up some of the Madonnas
nice book as a Christmas gift and hardly
by
the old Italian painters. You
would
you
know what to select. What
may find copies of the heads taken
suggest as a desirablebook for each?
from these pictures in photographs
Sincerely yours,
Louise Marie B.
or soft brown prints for fifty cents
It all depends on the tastes of the each. Framed in simple narrow
young men, and Louise knows more frames, they make comparatively inabout them than Aunt Bride does. expensive gifts, and nothing could
Almost any young man, however, be more suitable.
Pictures and books and calendars
will appreciate a good novel or a
volume of poetry. There are ex- are about the only gifts a girl may
quisitely pretty little volumes on the give to a young man not a member
market nowadays, each containing a of her own immediate family. Never
single poem beautifully illustrated- under any circumstance should she
"The Lady of the Lake," the "Vision give him a photograph of herself or
of Sir Launfal," "Idylls of the King," an article of wearing apparel or a
would all be suitable gifts for a bit of needlework made by herself.
These are intimate personal things
young man. Father Tabb's poems
make a gift he will be more and which are only appropriate to one's
more grateful for as the years go by. own folks. Girls can not be too
James Whitcomb Riley's poems are careful of these little things. Conworth considering too. Perhaps ventions in most cases are rules of
your cousins are fond of the drama. wisdom, and the girl who ignores
If so there are dainty little volumes them falls in the esteem of the young
each containing one of Shakspeare's man whom she seeks to please. His
plays. Select your cousin's favorite ideal girl is always particular. She
and send it to him. Perhaps you never cheapens herself by even
have attended one of the plays to- seeming to run after attentions and
gether. Choose a copy of that partic- admiration. Even if a young man
ular play. It will remind him of a has been kind, and has shown
you some little attention it isn't necpleasant evening.
??Dr. North and His Friends'" by essary to give him a Christinas presS. Weir Mitchell is a delightful little ent. Greet him cordially, and wish
story essay something after the him a happy day when you meet
fashion of the Autocrat of the him; invite him to call at your home.
Breakfast Table." It might please If you wish to be especially cordial
the budding doctor. Most men like invite him to supper or to dinner
Mark Twain's books. "Huckleberry with your family. That will be sufFinn or Tom Sawyer will un- ficient. It is wiser not to give him
doubtedly please either young man. presents of any sort. And the girl
"Saracinesca" by Marion Crawford, who has keen sense of refineThe Rise of Silas Lapham" by ment never accepts presents of any
Howells, "The Story of the Other value from men other than her
Wise Man " by Van Dyke, are all brothers, or her father, or her begood. "Mr. Dooley's Observations," trothed. Anything for personal
Mrs. adornment such as jewelry is out of
by Peter Finley Dunne,
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," or, the question. Books, flowers, music,

"

"

"

"

"

"

"LoveyMary," by Alice Megan Rice,
The House Boat on the Styx," by
"John
Kcndrick Bangs, are all cheer,
fill, humorous and wholesome. To
a man who loves all out-of-door life
the Biography of a Grizzly " and
"
the other books by Ernest Thompson Soton have a never failing

charm.
There are more serious books
which Aunt Bride might recommend,
books of essays, history and biography, but unless Louise knows her
cousins' tastes very intimately, and
knows also what books they already
possess, she would better stick to
fiction and poetry in her choice.
Nobody can be the worse for reading any of the books Aunt Bride
has suggested, and a great many
are better men and women because
of their optimistic ideas and cheerful philosophy.
I'ictures make excellent and appropriate presents to give a young
man. That is if they are really
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B Mrs. Fairbanks tells how neglect of I

warning symptoms will soon prostrate a
woman. She thinks woman's safeguard is

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Ignorance and neglect are the cause of
untold female suffering, not only with the laws of health but with the
chance of a cure. I did not heed the warnings of headaches, organic
and generalweariness, until I was well nigh prostrated. I knew I
ad to do something. Happily I did the right thing. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound faithfully, according to directions,
and was rewarded in a few weeks to find that my aches and pains disappeared, and I again felt the glow of health through my body. Since
I have been well Ihave been more careful, I have alsoadvised a number
of my sick friends to take L,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and they have never had reason to be sorry. Yours very truly,
Mrs. May Fairbanks, 216 South 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fairbanks is one of the most successfuland highest salaried travellingsaleswomen in the West.)
When women are troubled with a complication of the troubles
peculiar to their sex, when they suffer, among other things, from such
afflictions asbackache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as
?

Eains,

dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gone" and " want-to-be-left-alone "
feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Refuse to buy any other medicine,
at once removes such troubles.
for you need the best.
Pinkham ?For over two years
glfe.
" Dear Mrs.
more than tongue can express with
Jjjß fleW I suffered
mA
afc kidney and bladder trouble. My physician pronounced my trouble catarrh of the bladder,
and candy, when they are not too
caused by displacement and other serious fejftSy
costly, she may accept without
ma^e troubles which were very painful. Also
qualms. Anything else she must
had backache very often.
Kg* <4mr
Jp
writing to you, and receiving your
mml,
decline with such gentle explanation
" After
t0 mv h'tter, I followed your advice, and
as will soothe the youth's wounded
/ rePty
(
Ufl b >
tliat y° u :uu
aia E- Pinkham's Vegevanity. Tact is a valuable possession
v
'->' have cured me. The
a e Compound
=:
vS
""""~
'
S
,
in such cases, but the girl who is
me<Kcme drew my womb into its proper
j ~\ \**
\ place,
firm in these matters is sure to be /
\ \
and then I was well. I never feel
my bousework
any Pa n now»
can
v)
thankful later in life.
/
*
with
ease."?Mrs.
Alice
Lamon,
Kincaid,
Aunt Bride.
"
Miss.
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IRELAND'S INDUSTRIAL REGENERATION.

While the Irish Land Act continues to be the subject for much
discussion (and apparently little
else) in Ireland at present, the men
who are endeavoring to benefit Ireland industrially are keeping up
their work. As before stated, there
are now two representatives of the
Irish industrial movement in the
United States. One of them is the
Hey. T. A.
Finlay, S. J-, vice-president of the Irish Agricultural Society ; and the other Mr. R. H. Ander-

'' ' * ,
"'

'

No otlier ruedieine (»< ..-male ills in the world has received
such widespread aud unqualified endorsement.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

n

if wa oannot forthwith produce the original letters end signet oresof
0 C fl 0 II uliure
FORFEIT
taiUmonials, which will prove their absolute renuineneil.
teUfUmj
Lydie K. Plnkhem Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mesa.

son, its secretary. Both addressed dustry were promoted in Ireland the
a mass meeting in Carnegie Hall, Irish race must leave the country or
New York, the other night, and suc- perish.
ceeded in arousing a great deal of
A $3 Christmas Gift.
interest in the work of the industrial
Probably the best showing in a Christmovement.
mas gift af only |S is that made by th*
Father Finlay said that the organ- Paine Furniturre Co. in their
special
for 1903 It is a
izers of the movement, which in- Christmas Rocker
of
beauty,
made
clude some of the best men in Ire- treme comfort. solid oak on lines of exis handsomely carved,
land of all creeds and parties, had and the wonder It
is that such a chair can
become convinced that unle»a in- be told for 10 little money
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THE VOICE OF MARY.
BHCAYNRSLOETOWNE.

I knocked upon the tavern's door
In little Bethlehem town;
The soft snow fell upon my hair,
Upon my simple gown.

sacred

seabi

ran, " no soul has gone astray; false
doctrine has not stolen one heart
from St. Patrick's flock; may she be
blessed till the day wherein she fails."
Had that day, that day of woe, arrived ? Was the pledge of the hamlet

about to be broken and its boastmade
I knocked and called amid the night
void.-' Such a grievous possibility
(No night more dark hath been!)
filled his mind with terror, and,
Hut none, oh, none gave heed to me?
crushed hy presentiments so sad and
They would not let me In.
gloomy, he buried his face in his cold
I whispered of a tiny Babe
hands. His eyes were heavy, but it
Who soon would be mine own;
was from the weight of sorrow, not
But only laughter mocked my voice,
of sleep; only a vision came before
My sigh, my plaintive moan.
him of Nan?happy, dancing Nan
I called, not for mine own poor sake,
no more, but weeping and regretful.
But for the sake of Ilira
Who soon would make a sad world light,
His head swam round and round,
A world grown gray and dim.
and his brain was whirling, while he
I sobbed outside the closed door,
cried aloud in his grief: (), Lord*
I who was travail-worn,
Lord, forgive her."
And none gave answer to my cry,
As the sun gleamed over the sea,
Though grief my heart had torn.
Nan came slowly into the room; she
And Jesus, mine own little Son,
was paler than usual, and her smile
Came neath the cold starshine,
lacked warmth and joy. It, too, died
And rested in my circling arms
away as she beheld her father kneelAmid the lowly kine.
ing before the crucifix, with outOh, when lie calls to you at night
stretched hands; she had seen him in
Or in the golden day,
His
and
do
not
turn
voice,
Heed thou
that same position how many hours
My little Son away!
ago V And hadheremained there ever
knocks
full
long
many
He
at
a door.
since ? Could he have knelt there all
The door of many a heart;
the night? She feared so, as shecaught
Let Him not suffer as did I,
sight
of his muddy boots still on his
Oh, bid Him not depart!
feet, his cap on the floor before him.
Rosary Magazine.
But it was the look on his face that
startled her, a look so terribly careTHE BROKEN PLEDGE.
worn, that ten yearscould scarcehave
wrought the change; the man of yesFBRIANW"YCODSRFHE, "
ROSARY.
terday, robust and full of vigor, today seemed aged and decrepid.
CHAETEE I.
(t7o?ll«'«e</.)
Quickly she ran forward, calling him
Xan could stand it no longer, and lovingly by name, but though he

"

?

Hinging herself at his feet, implored
him. « Doan't, doau't, father! Why
are you so sorrowful? "
He raised his tear-stained face:
"Then you won't marry him, Xan?"
he eagerly craved. If Xan had ever
hesitated in her choice, or wavered
in her resolution, it was at this instant; nay, more than that, the words
that would have solaced Tim were
upon her lips when she faltered, and
in that brief space her mind had
changed again.
Eut Tim thought her silence boded
good: " Vou won't, will you now? "
he begged, and again he took her
hand in his own. She withdrew it,
however, feeling too much like a
traitor in that loving clasp, a traitor

and father. " I'vegiven him
my word, an' I can't go back agin it,"
was all she said. Strange and hoilow her voice sounded, and, as she
finished, she wept aloud.
Tim shivered, as he heard her
speak; he raised his eyes to Heaven,
and groaned:" God forgive you, Xan,
lor the blessing will go from Doonennis, and a Dougherty '11 wreak
the harm."
He was trembling as he walked
away, mournfully remarking:"Come,
child, you must go in, it is getting
cold and late."
All through that night, till the stars
paled and the east grew bright with
dawn, did Dougherty keep a weary
vigil. On his knees he prayed and
thought and prayed again. He recalled anew the legend, its benediction and solemn words of warning:
" May Doonennis be blessed," so it
to Eaith

turned at the sound of her voice, he
seemed dazed, and merely muttered:
We have failed; it will go, an' we
"will
be blessed no more."
Dispirited, Nan sat down to think,
suddenly she arose with determination, and catching her shawl from
the peg, hurried out of the house. In
half-an-hour she returned, radiant
and satisfied.
Flinging her arms around herfather's neck, she spoke rapidly: " Now,
you must mourn no more; its himself
I've seen, an' he's promised me?"
" Promised what, Nan ?" questioned old Tim, incredulously, though
there was a hopeful ring in his voice.
She took a stool beside him, and
gently stroked his hand. " He promised me," she repeated slowly, emphasizing the words, as if eachbrought
a message of joy,
" that he'd never
cross my wishes, nor force me to do
anything against the Church, and
never, never to mock my religion."
Sheexpected approbation butnone
came: " Is that all ?" was his sole remark.
Doan't you believe him, father V"
"
implored the girl, and her voice
shook perceptibly, while she played
with her apron-strings to keep back
the burning tears.
Tim raised his head, and staring
through the open window, spoke impressively: " Nan, Nan, think on him
no further." For a whole minute
both were silent; the importunate
clock on the stair ticked ominously;
the caged finch, hungry for its meal,
hopped noisily from perch to perch,
twittering the while; then a tear fell
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on Xan's hand, but she hastily
brushed it away, murmuring: " I've
promised him, too?" then their eves
met. He had glanced at her
ingly, and she hesitated; that?
"

that?I would trust him."

Eor one

Dougherty looked at his
daughter, his only child, with an indescribable longing, then mechanically he rose, and souglit his cap and
glass; the next moment he was gone,
ami Xan was alone, alone with her
sad thoughts.
CHAETEE 11.
That was six months ago, and Xan
moment

What Shall We

Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
?very day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O,

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no

baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. .Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. io cts.

At first he would spend whole
days in solitude, wandering aimlessly
was to be married on the morrow. about with spy-glass in hand yet doing no work. He would gaze on the
The afternoon was hot and close as
she sat in the shaded doorway, putting the finishing touches to her
bridal veil, though with so doleful an
air, it might have passed for a shroud.
IVow and then she would pause in
her work, her thirnble still on her
finger, the stitch but half finished,
and for a time the white net lay unheeded on her lap. Her mind was
''it*' A\\\\\\ \\\\W\
\a\\\\w
centred on the past: its pleasures, indeed, were buried, well-nigh forgotten; she could only regret its neglected chances, lament its failures;
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
upon the tuture she could not dwell, The shades and shapes for Fall are
there was so much sorrow to leave more becoming than they have been for
behind, so mueh paintul truth that years.
NO HAT YOU EVER BOUGHT will
it engrossed her meditation, and lett prove more satisfying than those we
$2.00, 12.50 and 13.00.
no room tor brighter fancies or shad- sell at
owy bliss to come.
Could it be but half a year since
5?an had chosen herowncourse; since
she watchedold Tim retreating with689 Washington St.,
out a word from their cottage-door?
171 Hanover St.
The calendar, indeed, taunted no
more, but from her troubled looks,
her pallid cheeks, and even in her JONES FRANKLE
hair a- streak of grey, it seemed as if
, ALL KINDS OF
each day were one long week, and
those few months as many years.
Strange it would have been were it 147 Milk Street,
Boston
otherwise, for glance at her father as
he sits mumbling at her side?what
SPECIAL EXCURSION
has workedthatwoeful plight, changTO
ing him almost beyond recognition ?
An old bent figure, trembling Montreal, Quebec & Sherbrooke.
hands, an unkempt beard, and sad
Pec. is b,
80th ami 31st the Central
roving eyes. Could anyone have re- Vermont hand29th,
Grand Trunk Railway Svsteiu
Quebec and
called in that half-witted, aged man, will sell tickets to Montreal,
Sherbiook" ami return at the fo lowing low
the most able coastguard of the rates:
Montiea', »10 00, Quebec *12 00, Sherr

HARCEDC-F& LYNCH
INSURANCE.

Western shores?
brooke »S 55. Tickets will be good to return
not later than Jan. 25th. For further Inforwas
that
had
And it
XIan's choice
mation apply to
brought him to this! She knew it,
THOMAS WYNNE,
and with the knowledge came most
Tray. Pass. Agent, G. T. Ey. System,
remorse
bitter
and inconsolable grief;
age, in appearance, though not in 360 Washington Street, Boston.
years, followed as a natural conse-

quence.
The needle, reluctantly taken up,
soon fell again into the folds of her
work, as moodily she rehearsed the
sequence of events.

A. C. PATCH & CO., wStestar line.
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Vegetables and Produce.
An extensive variety of

Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

CELLAR NO. I,
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET,
BOSTON, MASS.

Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks

Cliarlestown, on TdUBSDATS.
Fir-t Class, *65 upwards; Second Class
$42.50; Third Class at low rates.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Sorvice
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

$84.

Class rates, »80 upwards; Third Class,

Sailing list and full

WHITE

particulars of

STAR LINE, 77-81 State St., Boston.
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sea, but watch for no ships, and it clothes: " Aren't you ready for
was only when Nan led him home church, father r** exclaimed Nan, in
that he would turn his back on the a pained voice?she felt hurt h«
ocean, restless as his own soul. Com- could so easily forget her wedding
municative by nature, he shunned morn.
his old friends, and talked to few,
" An' is it a holy-day, that ye're
while to all inquiries his answer goin' so early?" he demanded.
rarely differed: " God will bless us
" Come, come, father, sure an' it's
to be married I am," and, ready to
no more."
There were times, indeed, when, depart, she took his arm, unlatching
reflecting on Tim's melancholy, Nan the door as she spoke.
She expected a display of aversion,
determined to retract her plighted
troth, but as she rose to fulfil her but a blank look was on his face; it
mission, the love of Roger stayed her, was evident he had but vaguely unand with a sigh, she went to bear her derstoodher, for he followed meekly,
bucket to the pump. The pail would and she, wondering, led the way. No
fill, over its sides the water How, but neighbors met her as she crossed the
she was heedless of it all, rather seek- Held: Mebbe they're all in church,"
"
ing to convince herself that time she thought, and hurried on, fearing
would heal the wound. Little did to be late.
she dream it was a festering sore,
Her betrothal had, from the first,
that imperceptibly would spread, received indeed a cold reception in
taking root, not only in Tim's heart, Doonennis, for never before had a
but in his mind as well.
suitor of an alien religion pleaded
The process was slow, nor did she there.
Nan called to mind the disapproval
fully realize its actual import till
one day she happened to overhear of her friends, as, on entering the
some chance remarks, a mere frag- porch, she crossed herself and glanced
ment of conversation,
" Is it true, around. But for a small group at the
now, O'Shea," the wordscamesharply altar-steps, not another soul was in
across the hedge, that owld Tim the sacred edifice; stay ! there was
"
Dougherty has gone rale crazed an' one?old Norah Quinn was on her
knees, telling aloud her beads, with
mad ?"
but
weeds,
many a prayer for Nan.
plucking
had
been
Nan
All through the ceremony Tim's
at this question she started wildly
and
fell
to
the
were fastened on the couple,
they
ground
eyes
around
each action, listening to every
noting
unnoticed.
and indeed, I'm afraid it word, thatbound them man and wife.
Indeed
"
is so entirely," the man O'Shea re- The veins in his brow stood out in
plied, "an' 'tis his girl he'll thank <treat knots, and his hands were
when he's gone to the mad-house, clenched tightly, but beyond this, he
for," he added, with a grim shake of seemed calm and self-controlled.
his head, " I'm thinkin' he's not far
Scarcely, however, had the parting
words been pronounced, than a wild
off it now."
To all this Nan had listened, glued cry resounded through the church,
to the spot, her eyes fixed upon the ringing once and again in the timbspeakers, her unwilling earsdrinking ered roof, and Nan, returning from
in their every word; they were cruel, the altar, grew pale, and stopped.
"Tim Dougherty is mad," the witoh! so cruel, but worse than this,
nesses cried, while from her corner
she felt that they spoke the truth.
As they paused she seemed to col- old Norah prayed: " God help him !'
The tears were streaming down
lect her thoughts, for she shuddered,
and with heavy steps walked towards his cheeks, as he turned and fled
the house. O'Shea heard the rustle along the aisle and out of the porch.
of skirts, and with dismay learnt who Fearing some evil, Nan hastened
it was; at once he pulled the other's after him, forgetful of Roger, forsleeve:" Whisht,man, whisht! " And getful of all, save the hurrying object
he jerked his thumb across his before her. Tim's head was bare; his
long hair was floating in the wind,
shoulder, at the retreating figure.

The hem beneath her hands had
twice been worked upon, when, of a
sudden, the cotton snapped; it was
the end of her musing, and with her
dream, the veil was likewise finished.
The next day broke fair and calm,
the sea was unruffled, and a cloudless
sky above. Nan's spirits rose as she
viewed thepeaceful scene before her,
and almost gaily fastened the veil

upon her head.
She could hea' Tim shuffling in
the adjacent room, and quickly went
to meet him. He was brewing himself some tea in his old work-a-day

All Seamen
know the comforts at having on hand a
supply of Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It can be used so agreeably for cooking, in coffee, tea and choc
olate. Lay in a supply for all kinds of
expeditions. Avoid unknown brands.

while more than once he stumbled
on the uneven ground; yet he kept
well in front of her.
Their home was close at hand, and
to this he bent his steps. Nan felt
relieved?he would soon be safe.
But as he neared the doorhepaused?
for a brief second only?then made
towards the sea: the cliffs between,
precipitous and frowning,ran abruptly down till they met the crested
waves below.
Terrified beyond measure, Nan
quickened her pace yet more, urged
on by the fearful certainty that a fall
from those dizzy heights meant instant death, tragic and horrible.
She saw him lift his arms clutching at the air, as if in pursuit of
some eerie phantom.
Long before had her veil been
caught by some thorny bush; her
dress, too, was torn, but she heeded
none of this. Her legs were shaking,
her breath was gone: Father, father," she tried to call, but the words
clung to her dry throat.
( To be continued.)
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Medical.
THE DANGERS OF THE

HANDKERCHIEF.

A New York paper gives an acof the meeting of a women's
organization held recently in Cincinnati, at which the subject of handkerchief-shaking as a method of salute was warmly discussed from its
count

hygienic standpoint.
One of the speakers was welcomed
with the customary flutter of handkerchiefs throughout the auditorium,
a compliment which she accepted
with proper satisfaction, but later in
the day an inconveniently practical
and learned delegate created something of a sensation by declaring that
this
" handkerchief salute" was a
most unhygienic performance, indulgence in which was quite sufficient
to account for the wide distribution
of colds to be noted among those attending the convention. She therefore moved that the delegates, like
sensible people, keep their handkerchiefs in their pockets, where they
belonged, except when in necessary
use, and that the saluting be done
with little silk flags provided for the
purpose. This proposition was very
ill-received by some of those present
but whenthe question was finally put,
common sense and faith in the microbe theory prevailed, and the motion was carried by a vote of 134
to 91. Whether or not it binds all
members of the organization everywhere we do not know, but the matter is one of some importance and
worthy of general consideration.
It is in fact a grave sanitary question whether the handkerchief does
not do more harm than good, as it is
ordinarily used. When we assume
that the healthy nose does not need
to be wiped, we face a reasonably
broad proposition as to the danger
of the handkerchief as a disease propagator. Most nasal catarrhs are of
an infectious character, notably those
of grip origin.
Contrary to a general law of asepsis, the handkerchief saturated with
disease germs, instead of being
promptly washed, is stowedfor hours
The Old Frigate Constitution.
Among the calendars for 1004 is the
pottery tile calendar issued by the Jones,
McDuffee ft Stratton Co., made by the
old Wedgwood pottery in Staffordshire.
The subjects on the reverse side have
been of historical interest, beginning in
1881 with the Craigie House, or Longfellow's house. This year it has a view of
the United States frigate Constitution in
chase. They have also added to their
series of historical plates, one having
this view, at theback of which is thefollowing data:
Y. I. FBIGATK ' CONSTITI TION ' IN
?

"

CHASE

"

Also Known as Old Ironsides
Launched at Hart's Yard, Ship St..
now Constitution Wharf, Boston, Oct.
21st, 1797.
Rated 44, but carried E6 guns; 157G
tons measurement. Cost .$302,719.00.
Noted Events in Her History.
Escape from British Fleet after three
days chase off the coast of Xew England,
July 17th, 18th and 19th, 1812.
Capture of British Frigate, " Guerriere,'' Aug. 19th, 1812. Forty minutes

engagement.
Capture of British Frigate "Java off
the coast of Brazil, Dec, 29th, 1812.
Captured two English war vessels, the
and the "Levant," Feb.
" Cyane

"

"

20th, 1815.
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We wish to call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the leading clerical tailor of Xew England,
which appears on page lii.

D. A. SCAN NELL
SLATE, TIN,COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.

in the pocket, with a result that can be
easily imagined. Is it any wonderthen
that catarrhs are constantly fostered
by a system of autoinfection? Even
when the discharges become dried
upon this dangerous article of the
toilet, its mere handling or use by
others, must necessarily be a means
of conveying infection. Worse than
the nasal discharges are the expectorations which so often thus find
their way into the pocket. The good
woman in the convention certainly
deserves great credit for drawing attention to the dangers of the handkerchief.

FURNITURE.
.
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Farlor Suits, from
$25 to $125
Dressers, in all woods, from $10 to $75
Iron Beds, from
$2.75 to $25
Iron Couch Beds, from
$6 to $18
Sideboardsfrom
$13.50 to $75
Oak Dining Tables, from $6.50 to $30
$ltoslo
Dining Chairs, from
China Closets, from
$14 to $45
$16 to $40
Buffets, from
Combination Book Cases.
Library Cases.
Farlor Cabinets
$13 50 to $80
Music Cabinets
$6 to $25
Farlor Tables, from
$2 to $16
$1.65 to $12
Pedestals, from
Out lies, from
$6 to $56
Morris Chairs, from
$5 to $80
Fancy Chairs and Rockers, 200
different styles, from
$2 to $20
Chiffonieres, from
$5 to $27.60
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CRAWFORD andJIERALD RANGES

CAREY'S,
TWO STORES,

727 to 733 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON,

416 and 418 BROADWAY,
Comer F St.

South Boston
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PAPER AND INK NOT LASTING.

The Eondon F<a«ti«»'e?
is authority tor the statement that the late
Eope Eeo XIII. at one time invited
chemists and librarians trom every
part ot Europe to meet at Einsiedlen Abbey, in Switzerland, and talk
about paper and ink. " To the uninitiated it may have seemed tremendous machinery tor such an ob>
iect," goes on the
" but,
in tact, the matter is very grave.
The records ot this generation will
disappear in a time which can be
estimated, unless the materials tor
writing be improved ?and the time
is not tar distant, either. It is stated
that the Eope submitted a number
ot documents trom the archives ot
the Vatican which are scarcely decipherable, though dated in the present century.
Eerhaps things are
worse in Italy than elsewhere, tor it
was an incident in Home which first
called public attention to the evil;
those concerned had long been
aware ot it, ot course. Certain returns were demanded in Eariiament, reterring to the condition ot
the army in 1879; when the war
office produced them they were illegible. In tweuty.tive years or so
the ink had faded and the paper decomposed. This was an extreme
ease, as it turned out atter inquiry,
but all the records had deteriorated
alarmingly.
To the unlearned it seemed very
"
curious. Eaper manutacturers try
every substance they can hear of
which makes pulp. In earlier times
they were content with one, the
papyrus; when the supply failed,
with rags. Therewith by the simplest process they produced a material with which our best can not
compare, though we search the universe tor aid. Eut the case ot ink
is still more remarkable. There are
no secrets ot composition in the anoient article, so tar as we have heard.
Oak trees still bear galls in abuudance, and acids have not changed
their nature.
" It may be concluded that the
men ot old were more caretul in the
preparation when each made his
own ink, or they had simple secrets
which our manutacturers lack pa>
tience to discover it they trouble
about it.
" What will be the state ol our
archives a thousand years hence it
they are not continually recopied,
our poets, historians, or literature in
general? The printed paper rots
even more quickly than the written."
?

Tun commuter started up trom
his seat, twisted about, trowned and
sat down again as the train moved.
"Anything the matter?" asked the
chap who had got on at the last sta.
tion.
"Ves," replied the commuter
gloomily ?" ?es, there is. Eor the
second time this week the conductor
has punched my meal ticket instead
ot my railroad ticket. I must zet
tor him or tor my«lt!"
zla«»«
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"I'm afraid," said the actor, when
a cabbage came within an inch of
his nose, that somebody in the au-

"

dience has lost his head."

?

Mistress.?You have broken another plate, Margaret ?
Maid.? I have, mum ; but that's
all the good it will do me. You'll
get another, of course ; so I'll have
as many dishes to wash as ever.
Mrs. Prinule.?You don't go into society much of late.

Mrs. Polygot.?No ; society isn't
what it used to be.
Mrs. Prinule.? Oh, but it has
improved immensely since you left
it.
Church.?That new doctor down
the block is the limit.
Fi.abush.?What did he do ?
"Why, I called on him to see if I
could borrow his lawn-mower, and
he charged me one dollar for a call."
Uncle.? Well, Bobbie, I hear
you are learning to swim.
Bobbie.? Yes, so are you, ain't
you, uncle ?
Uncle.?No, my lad. Why ?
Bobbie.? Oh, 1 heard father say
yesterday that you had a hard job to
keep your head above water !
Not long ago an incident happened
to little Gladys, which was thereupon sent to a hospital where surgical attention is given to wounded
dolls. When the day came for it to
be discharged, cured, Ethel obtained permission to go and get it.
Ethel stood on her tiptoe before the
counter in the deliverydepartment at
the hospital, and asked if her doll
was mended.
"I guess so," said the young woman behind the counter, fumbling
over a pile of dolls on a shelf. "But
I'm afraid I can't tell which one it is
in all this lot."
can find her easily
" Oh, you
said Ethel, confidently.
enough,"
"Her name's Gladys."
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Lowell, Mass.
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Colleges and Acadttnies.

Brighton. Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTRR SUPERIOR

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.
NOTRE DATIB, INDIANA.
Full Courses in Classics, Letters, Economics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses
Rooms Free to all students who have completed the studies required for admission
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate i ourses
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stu-

BOSTON COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Scholars Only.

This well-known college has three dis: The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREHigh
PARATORY or
School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
College term opens Sept. 15 ; High
dents over seventeen preparing for Colleterm opens Sept. 8.
School
giate Courses.
For further particulars address
A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at spe- THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,
cial rates.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years,
President,
is unique in the completeness of its equip761 Harbison Avenue, Boston, Mass.
ment.
tinct departments

-

The 60th year will open September 8,1903.
Address

Catalogues Free.

kEV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President
Box 241.

Boston Commercial College,
18 BOYLSTON STREET.

William H. Moriarty, Principal. Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, &c. Individual Instruction. Day and evening. Both
Sexes. Scholars received at any time.
Call or send for circulars.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

SCHOOL tor young
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to

ladles

The Mother Superior.

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

NOTRE DA-lE, INDIANA.
(One mile west of the University of Notre
Dame.)

?
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MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 18(16. Thorough English,
Fob Resident
Classical,
Scientific,
and
Commercial
Founded in 18S2. The Academic depart- Courses, Advanced Chemistry and Phar
Conservatory of Music and Art
ment offers two courses the General and macy.
the College Preparatory. Academy honors School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Preand diploma are granted on the completion paratory and Minim nepartments. Physical
of either. For particulars address
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr.
Sargent's Normal School. The best educaSISTER SUPERIOR
tional advantages at moderate cost. Private
rooms in new buildings at reasonable
charges. School year begins SeptemberSth
For catalogue and special information apply
Oooti,
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and Day Pupils.

CUfiitS WHtfit ALL ELbE FAILS
Lfl
mat Best Cough Syrup. Tastes
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Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.

Notre Dame Academy,

St. John's Seminary,
Brighton,

I D,
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CUNARD LINE.
New, 1«,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
Marconi's wireless syßtem.
Rooms upper
decks midship Perfect ventUatlon.
Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.
Jan. 9 (from New York).
Ivernia sails
Saxonia sails Dec. 28
Ultonla sails Dec. 22, third class only.
A Cnnarder from New York every Saturday
Rates, sailings, plans, etc., apply to
A. MARTIN. Agent, 126 State St.. Boston

12, 1908.

l)«oenib«r

CASSOCKS, CLOAKS, BIRRETTAS,
\u25a0

"Miss Oldton always reminds me
of a bargain counter."
"Why ?"
"Sixteen, marked down from thirty-five."
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THE DIRECTRESS,
St. Mini Aoademj, Notre Dime P. 0., Ind.
Box Ml.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
rpHIS
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
-*\u25a0
Bo'ton, Is only a few miles from the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. The location is \u25a0ne of the
most healthful and picturesque in New England. The grounds nre extensive, affording
ample advan'age for outdoor exerclss. The
cu'riculumof siudies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing ail the branches necess.ry for a refined education. For par
ticulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SUPERIOR
Attached to the Aoademy is a preparatory
oy
school for
9 between the ages of 5 and 14
school is to give such a
The object of this as
general ednoadon
will fit pupils to enter
college.
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